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NAVAL Oli'FICERS-PROl\IOTION-CONSTRUCTIVE PARDON.

•

The promotion of an officer of the Jl\avy while under charges awaiting trial by general court-martiaf does not operate as a censtructive pardon of the offenses charged against him .
Where an ensign in the Navy, while under charges general in their
nature and not peculiar to his office of ensign, was commissioned
a lieutenant, and was thereafter found guilty of such charges by
a general court-martial and sentence<! to be dismissed ,from the
service, the Secretary of the Jl\avy was authorized by the law in
mitigating his sentence with reference to the grade in wliich he
was permanently serving.
·
DEPARTliiEXT

of

..

JusTICE,

April 4, 1919.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of March 13 requesting my opinion on tt1e ~ollo\v
ing questions of law arising in the administration of your
Department :
"(a) Does the promotion of an officer of the Kavy while
under charges awaiting trial by general court-martial operate as a constructive pardon of the offenses charged
against him?
"(b) If so, is it necessary for sueh officer: when later
brought to trial by general court~martial for such offenses,
to bring the fact of such promotion to the attention of
the court-martial, by special plea or .otherwise, in order
to have the proceedings of the court-martial set aside );kY',_...fOJto
the reviewing authority, or is it sufficient if the facf:'df.
.
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such promotion is placed in the records of the case after
trial but before final action is taken by the reviewi~O' authority? "
o
From the accompanying letter of the Judge Adrocate
Ge~eral it appears that the specific case before you out of
whiCh the above ·questions arise is as follows:
Prior to September 21, 1918, Horace Roy 'Whittaker
was an enSign in the 1-Jnited States Navy. On that date
charges were preferred against him of "Absence from statio~ and duty without leave" and "Conduct to the prejudi.ce of good order and discipline." On October 25,
wh1le these charges were pending, he was commissioned
te!fiporarily a lieutenant (junior grade) from September
21, the commission stating that it was issued in accordance with the provisions of the· act of l\fay 22, 1917, 40
Stat. 84, as amended by the act of July 1, 1918, 40 Stat.
714. On October 30 he was· placed on trial on the aforesaid ~harges before. a general court-martial, found guilty
by hts own· plea, and sentenced to be dismissed from the
service. · On January 3 following, the Judge Ad vocate
of the court-martial and
General reviewed the proceedin!lS
.
b
recommended th~t they be set aside for. the reason that by
the well-settled rule of the Navy Department the com·
miss~on operated as a constructive pardon ·ol the charges
pendmg before the court-martial. This recommendation
was, however, disapproved by you, the sentence of the
court-martial approved, but mitigated to the loss of 10
numbers in the grade in which Whittaker was permanently serving.
After a careful investigatioh, no authoritv has been
found for the possibility or validity of an imp'iied pardon
except the opinions of Attorney General Cushing in 6 Op.
123, and)~ Op. 237, and the opinion. of Attorney Genera!
Legare in 4 Op. 8. The former rest entirelv ~n ~au
thority of the latter, without reasoning. Th~ latt
ith
a like lack of reasoning relies entirely on Sir 1.. ter ·
Raleigh's Case, 2 Rolle's Reps. 50. In that report c~ the
case it is said tha~ th~ C4ief JuStice, wlJjJe holding hat
there could be no 1mphed pardon of trea~n (the case be·
fore him), remarked that perhaps it might be different
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in felony. In the report of the same case in 2 Howells
·State Trials, 1, 34:, no such remark is given, the Chief Justice merely $tating:
"* ~· * for by words of a ·special nature, in case of
treason, you must be pardoned and not implicitly. There
was no 'vord tending to pardon in all your commission;
and therefore you must say something else to the purpose."
A pardon by implication is not noticed in such authori~utive English treatises as Hawkins (Pleas of-the Crown,
vol. 2, p. 54:2 et seq.), Blackstone ( vol. 4, pp. 400, 401),
Chitty (Criminal La\v, vol. 1! p. 770 et .<~eq.), Halsbury
(Laws of England, vol. 6, p. 404): These writers are in
accord in mentioning only absolute or full, and conditional, pardons. The American writers add partial pardons--in the nature of commutation of sentence--but none
mentions an implied pardon ~xcept American and English Encyclopedia. (See e. g. Bishop, Criminal Law, vol.
1, sec. 914; Wharton, Criminal Procedure, lOth edition,
vol. 2, sees. 1458-1474; Cyc., vol. 29, p. 1560.) In American and English Encyclopedia (vol. 24, p. 552), where im·
plied pardons are mentioned, no authorities are cited but
the opinions of Attorney General Cushing, supra, and of
implied pardons it is said:
.
"* * * these, however, have been of very rare occurrence and are ·somewhat anomalous in their character."
No decision has been fourid either in the F~deral or the
State courts recognizing or even mentioning an implied
pardon. On the other hand, the uniform tenor of the
decisions is inconsistent with their legal possibility. The
Constitution of the United States confers upon the President " power to grant pardons for offenses against the
United States," thus assi~ilati:qg a pardon to an express
. grant by deed, and the general constitutional ~ision is
of this chamcter. This was but an adoption
e English rule that t\ pardon, was a grant under the
at seal.
Even an instrument in effect granting a. pardon
der the
sign 1Ilaunal of the King w~s notsuj.cient. ( llock 'v. ·
Dodds, 2 B. & Ald. ~58, 277; Gough'7v. Davies, 2 Kay &
Johns. 623, 627.) Accordingly all the courts in this coun-

'
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try, construing the constitutional provision hold that a
.
'
an cxpre:;:s act of. the Executive or legislature·
evidenced by something in the nature of a formal rrrant.
In United States v. Wilson (7 Pet. 150, 160, 161), the
court said:
. "A pardo~ isan act of grace, proceeding from the power
mtr~1sted With the execution of the laws, which exempts
the individual, on whom it is bestowed, from the punishment the law inflicts for a crime he has committed. It is
t?e private, though official, act of the executive magistrate, delivered to the individual for whose benefit it is
· intended * * *."
This definition is approved by the court in Burdick v.
United States (236 U. S. 79, 89, 90), where an acceptance
of a pardon was held essential. Clearly this definition refers to an express act of the Executive, h~vinO' his mind
_ directed to a certain offense and consciously ~illincr an
exemption from the co~equences of it. . In Ew parte lVells
(18 How. 307, 310), the bourt sa\d:
·" Such a thing as a pardon without a designation of its
kind -is not known in the law. Time out of mind, in the
earliest bool~s of the English law, every pa1;don has its
particular denomination. They ·are general, special, or
particular, conditional or absolute, statutory, not necessary in some cases, and in some grantable of course."
Tn Commonwealth v. Halloway (44 Pa. St. 210), as
preliminary to a holding that a pardon must be deliv~~ed,
the court pointed out its distinction from a commission to
office such as is claimed by the Attorneys General, supra,
to v.-ork a pardon .. A commission is but the seal of .approval upon former considered, effectual, legal acts, and
therefore needs no delivery for" its operatio'n; A pardon
is an act of grace having no legal antecedents to the formal
grant, and needing therefore assent by the grantee to
make it complete. This view is accepted by Judge (afterwards Justice) Blatchford in Matter of de Puy, 3 Ben. 307,
319-322, and he calls attention to the fa t that Marshall,
• Chief Justice, delivered the opinion of th
in iJJ arbury v. JJ/adison (1 Cranch 137), as well a '
nited
States v. lVilson (1 Pet. 150), therepy recognizing·
·
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1 State v. Leak, 5 Ind. 359; State 'v. Mcln~w (N. C.) 1;
Commonwealth v. Halloway, sup·ra.
•
1\lo. .Apps. 601;
• Stetler's Calle, 1 Phila. 305, 306; EIIJ .parte Hig~gins,
State v. Foley, 15 Nev. 64, 70-72; Hawkin11 v.
ate, 1 Porter (Ala.)
475; State v. ·McCarty, 1 Bay (S. C.) 334 ;·Ea: part
eimer, 8 Blss. 321.
• Jones v. Harris, 1 Stroh. Law (S, C.) 160, 162~ Hoffman v~ Coster, 2
'Whart. (Pa.) 453; 468; He"stcr v. Commonwealth, 85 Pa. St. 139, 154;
Lee v. Murphy, 22 Gratt. ( Va.) ..:189,' 799, 800; Redd v. ·State, 65 .Ark.
4J5, 484, 485; Hunnicutt v. State, 18 Tex. Apps. 498, :>21.
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portant question of public law, viz, whether an, amnesty
has been duly granted for an offense against the laws of
the State. Nor would the offender have anything d~fhiite
to show as his title to his freedom from pun_ishment, open
to all the world-a matter of considerable though -lesser
importance. ·
I have therefore reached the conclusion that a pardon by
implication or con$truction is a thing not known to or
recognized by the law., and J. answer your first question in
the ~egative. This makes an answer to your second question unnecessary.·
·
To apply the above ruling to the facts of the case, it is
·necessary to go a step further. Whittaker was an ensign
when the charges were filed against hint-September 21.
It is true that his commission, although not issued until
October 25, recited th~t he was temporarily appointed a
lieutenant from September 21. Such retroaction, how,.·
- ever, while it might affect his rank and pay (United Stales
v. Vinton, 2 Sumner 299), could not'affect his actual status
before the court-martial (29 Op. -254, 257). When sentence was pronounced, however-October 30-his commis- ·
sion had become effective for all purposes within its legal
scope and his. office of lieutenant had vested, acceptance,
and execution of the oath not being necessary to this result (.:.llarb1tr1J v. Madison, 1 Cranch 137).
. If his appointment as lieutenant had been permanent,
displacing for all purposes his office of ensign, there would
be reason to claim that in law either the sentence of the
court-martial was void or it was incapable of execution.
In 4 Op. 8, Attorney General Legare ~~d a case of this
character before hiffi, and while he held that the commission was an implied pardon his opinion really rested on a
sounder basis. The officer, while a· passed midshipman,
had been suspended for two .years,· and the sentence haJbeen approved and executed. Subsequently he was commissioned a lieutenant. The Attorney General said :
. "I do not see how the sentence a p p l i § hpresent
e
rank of Lieutenant Hooe. The judgment of
was,
that Passed Midship~1an Hooe should be suspe~ e from
his office of midshipman. But he ceased to be a midship·
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man by his appointment to a higher office, and his acceptance of it. If he 'is a lieutenant at all, it is because the
grant of the office took effect immediately, non obstante
the suspension; and so it unquestionably did, and, taking
effect, it was a nsignation or merger of the commission
Then, how could a sentence, of ·which the only effect wa\
to deprive him for a time of his rank and emoluments as i
midshipman, have any effect upon an office which he ac:
quired after the sentence was passed; and, by acquirin~
'vhich, he ceased ipso j~tre to hold the office to which alone
the sentence related 1 * * * "
"But, even supposing the sentence of the passed mid·
shipman might, by possibility, be mad~ applicable to the
lieutenant; how could it be enforced~ * * * The sentence passed upon the offender was suspension from a
passed midshipman's rank and pay; it is now become, by
the act bf Governmeat itself, impossible to enforce that
judgment, beca,_l!_se the· officer is no longer entit~d to thai
rank an·d pay, but by those· conferred by a higher com·
mission. * * * "
Assuming these views to be sound, they would be applicable to the present case, provided Wnittaker had beer1
permanently appointed a lieutenant. In that case the
Ensign Whittaker would ha.ve ceased to exist to the same
extent in law as though he had di~d, and the court-martial
proceedings would have been void for lack of jurisdiction
-in personam.
Does the same conclusion :follow as to a temporary
appointment made under the provisions of the act of May
22, 19.17, as amended, supra? It would seemnot. Such
appointments are referred to throughout the act as "temporary," being carefully distint:Juished from "permanent"
appointments. They are .to" continue in force" only until
a certain period (sec. 8), and it is expressly provided :
" That the permanent * * * commission«.. * • *
of officers shall not be vacated by reason of the1r tempo.rary advancement or appointment, nor shall said officers
be prejudiced in their relative lineal.rank as to promotion

* *

*."
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"That upon the termination of temporary appointments
in a higher grade or rank as authorized by this Act the
officers so advanced * * * shall revert to the grade,
rank, or rating from which temporarily advanced, unless
such officers * * * in the meantime, in accordance
with law, become entitled to promotion to a higher grade
or rank in the permanent Navy * * * in which case
they shall revert to said higher grade or rank * * *."
(Sec. 7, 40 Stat. 86.)
The situation is similar to the detail of a line officer to
the staff, with higher rank and pay. This does not disturb his office in the line, and, on the termination of his
staff duties, he reverts automatically to his old office;
The opinion of Attorney General Legare does not, therefore, apply; the difference in the effect of a permanent,
as distinguished IrQm a ·temporary, appointment to a
higher office being fu'iidamental. Whittaker was still an
ensign when the court-martial acted on his case, and when
you revised it, the office being merely in abeyance for a
definite time. ':fhe offenses ch~rge4J.gainst him, viz, "absence from station and duty w1thout leave" and "conduct
to the prejudice of good order and discipline,'' were general
in their nature and not peculiar to his ofice of ensign nor
rendered meaningless by his temporary promotion. You
evidently took this view in mitigating the sentence with
reference. to " the grade in which he is permanently serving," and, in my opinion, your action was within the law.
Respectfully,
A. MITCHELL PALMER.
To the SECRETARY oF THE NAVY.
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C&rtificntes of indebtedness in the sum of $10,()()(},000 par value
which the Government of the Philippine Islands proposes to issue
to maintain the required parity between
the gold
by
peso and to meet an emergent exchange
an act of Congress of March 2, 1903, and also
of the
Philippine L.egislature of May 6, ~918, will, if
NOTE.-Oplnlon of April 11, 1919, relating to reinstatement oC former
employee><. p. 449.
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·~-ch~s and seizures, and the title from

specting property under which some individual
'. • •.',',;••; 1t, except in the due course of legal could claim a right to something beneficial to
.... , .Jin:;.
himself;" These selections from opinions de... ;tate governments were prohibited from livered in this court which hn.ve carried the
·.-..•rrc:-ponding l.('zi~la.tion, either· in the fed· prerogative jurisdiction of the court to its far. · . r ;tate conshtubons.
thest limit, and portions of which are not easi. p·w·er to interfere with private contracts ly reconciled with a long series of cases subse.... ui the most delicate and difficult, in its quently decided (Satterlee v. ~Iatth'!II'Son, 2
'... >··· of any belonging to the social sys- Pet. 380; Charles River Bridge 11 Pet. 420;
~- · "uJ one which there is constant tempta· \Ve3t River Bridge v. Db::, 6 II ow. 507; 8 How •
.· .,, ahu>c. That its exercise is sometimes 53!); 10 How. 511), show with clearness that
....· .:.:n· is prowd by the history of every civ- this court has not, till now, impugned the sov•tale. Its judicious exercise constitutes ereignty of the people of a state over these
:. ;i:J,, of Solon and Sulla to fame, and has artificial bodies called into existence by their
...., ri,~<licated by the most enlightened states- own Legislatures.
· . J: 11 l the people reserved to thr·m~eh·es
I have thus given the reasons for the opin. ·'•·rmine the exigences which should c::tll it ion that the constitution of Ohio and the acts
• , J , ,ist~nre.
The prohibition is a limitation of her government, done by its special author·.• :: tl1e ordinary government, and not upon ity and direction, arc Yalid dispositions. It is
....... ;. 11 lar sovereignty.
In Fletcher v. Peck, G no part of my jurisdiction to inquire whether
.,'< S7, the Chief Justice doubted whether thc5e public acts of the people and the State
~- ,. l'·..al of a grant, issued under a legislati1·e were just or equitable. These questions be' .... :, 1 the Executive of a state, was within
long entirely to themselves .
It may be that the people may abuse tl1e
. , :,ap<'trncc of the legislative authority; and
· ... ,the distinction between Acts of legisla- powers with which they are invested, and even
, ~nJ sovereignty, and treats the clause of in correcting the abuses of their government,
.· (',,,"titution under consideration as an in- may not in every case act with wisdom and cir- .: ;., 11 on legislation.
In Dartmouth College cumspection .
. \,·,..,)ward, 4 'Wheat. filS, 553, )Ir. \Vebster
But, for my part, when I consider the justice,
..... ·•.t> the distinction with prominence in his moderation, the restraints upon arbitrary pow. :·:r:~•·nt. He sa~·s: "It is not too much to as- er, the stability of social order, the security of
: tl"tt the Legislature of New IIamp.shire pt>rsonal rights, and general harmony which
! nnt have been competent to pass the existed in the country before the sovereignty
·.;.,question, and make them binding on the of governments was asserted, *and [*380
.: i;f.;, without their assent, e\·en if there when the sovereignty of the people was a liv·
• b..:n in the Constitution of the United ing and operative principle, and govern_... ,. or of New Hampshire, no special re- ments were administered subject to the limita·
.:. ·.!iun on their power, because these Acts are tions and with reference to the specific ends
· : the cxHcise of a power properly lcgisla· for which they were organized, and their mem·
· . . . The Briti~h Parliament could not bers recognized their responsibility and de·
'• .. :mnulled or revoked thiR grant as an l'rdi- pendence, I feel no anxiety nor apprehenswn in
··:· 3:'t of legislation. If it had done it at all, leaving to the people of Ohio a "compiP.te pow: .,ul·l only have been in virtue of that sov- er" over their government, and all the institu:: :t · j r·rrign power *called omnipotent, which tions and establishments it has called into ex.· ""t lu•long to any Legislature of the United istence. My conclusion is, that the decree of
'· •:· · Till' LPgislature of New Hamp~hire has the Circuit Court of Ohio is erroneous, and that
.- -•n:t• power over the chatter which be- the judgment of this court should be to reverse
:•.t to the King who granted it, and no that decree and dismiss the bill of the plaintiff.
" '· J:y the law of England, the power to
·.·::.corporations is a part of the royal pre·
l\Ir. Justice Daniel:
.,.".''· Hy the Re1·olntion this power may
I concur in the preceding opinion of my
· .. ,,:<f,·re<l as having de.1·olved on the Legis- brother Campbell.
... oi the State. and it has been accordingly
.,.,1 hy tltc Legislature. llut the King
l\fr. Justice Catron:
•· ··! aholish a corporation, or new model it,
I also dissent, and concur with the conclu· '·'r it.< pow('rs without its assent." .•. sions of the opinions just read.
··f .Just ice 3Iarshall, in descrihing the ju.' ···u of the court over such contracts, says
·· "~' to it '·the duty of protecting frnm
• · .o~ ~~~ violation those contracts which the Ex parte In the Matter of WILLIAM WELLS.
"'':•titJJI of the country has plncNl beyond
'.!lire control."
And in dPiinin"' the oh(See S. C. 18 How. 307-331.)
,~-:, ""' extent of the prohibition, .,he says:
·· · -,. th~ formation of the Constitution, a l'resiuent can grant conditional pardon-can
commute sentence of death to imprisonment
. , '·' '•l leg-i~lation had pre,·ailed in many, if
for life-such pardon not absolute, on ground
~ ·'' al_l thr States, which weakened the confithat condition is void.
.
... ''' man in ma 11. atHl emharra;;sed all
· ·.J;;j:,,~, I•Ptween individuals by disp(•nsing
The Prl'sldl'nt <'nn grant n conditional par<lon
: " linthfnl pf'rformnnce of engag-ements. nndf'r section two of st•contl nrtielc of the Constl·
.• .'''.'·! this miscliief by restraining the pow· tntion j;lving him power to grant pardonB.
11
... • '.''' _prorlncC'd it, the state Legislatures
NoTtl.-Conditional pardon~ .
.. ''':ilotddP!! to pa,:; any law imp<l.iring the
It se~ms agrel'tl that th~ King ma:v extend his
mercy
on what terms he plPn"f's. und may annl'lll
. , · '' •·•n oi contracts; that is, of contracts re- any condition
which he thmks lit, whether prPM•tl-
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Such pardon Is not absolute on the ground that
the condition In it Is void.
Legal meaning of the word "pardon," and kinds
and Incidents and extent and effects of, stated.
· 'l'be condition, when accepted by the convict, Is
the substitution by himself of a lesser punishment
than the law Imposed, of which he cannot com·
plain.
So held, where the President granted a pardon to
one sentenced to be hung for murder, upon condition that he be Imprisoned during life; commuting
the sentence of death to Imprisonment for llfe.
Argued Dec. 21, 1855.

QN

Decided Apr. 9, 1856.

PETITION for a writ of habeas· corpus.

Motion for writ of habeas corpus, under the
circumstances and fact set forth in the petition.
To the Honorable, the Justices of the Su·
preme Court of the United States.
"The petition of William Wells respectfully
represents: That he was convicted of murder
at the December Term, 1851, of the Criminal
Cburt of the County of Washington, District of
Columbia., and was sentenced by said court to
be hanged on the 23d of April, 1852, on which
said 23d of April, the President of the United
States granted him a pardon.
For substance of pardon, see opinion of the
court, "by virtue of which said pardon, the
petitioner was removed from the place of exe·
cution by the :l\farshal of the District of Colum·
bia, and was conveyed and received into the
penitentiary of the District of Columbia where
he still remains imprisoned; that petitioner had
never prayed for nor desired a pardon with
such conditions annexed, but that after he had
been conveyed and imprisoned in the said pen·
itentiary, and shut up for more than an hour in
one of its cells; and while under restraint of
duress of imprisonment, and duress per minas,
the said pardon was presented to him by the
warden of the penitentiary and the jailer of the
said jail; and while under said duress, he did
subscribe in their presence to the following ac·
ceptance of the said pardon and the conditions
annexed." (See opinion of the court.)
The remainder of the petition recites the pro·
-ceeding:.o in the court below. A further state-

ment of the case appears in the opinion of
court.
Mr. C. Lee Jones, for i.he petitioner:
lt is an uncompromising principle of law t
the personal liberty of the individual can '
any case be abridged without the explicit
mission of the law,
1 Dl. Com. 135; 3 Bl. Com. 133.
The petitioner is now imprisoned, not
virtue of an judicial sentence inflictin,.
species of punishment for an ascertain~<!
fense, but by authority of the President
after exercising the pardoning power '
sumed powers not delegated, by
new puni,shment into existence,
tencing the petitioner to undergo
ment. The pardon is valid, but the
being illegal, is void and of no effect.
Com. 157.
Under the Constitution (art. 2, sec. 21)
President has power to grant reprieves :mu'
dons in certain cases. The Constitution
and limits his powers, and we are not
guided by what may or may not be
the English Executive.
Mr. C. Cushing, Atty.·Gen., contra:
The language used in the Constitution
ferring the power to grant reprieves 11nd
dons, must be construed with reference
meaning at the time of its adoption.
'Vhen the word "pardon" was used,
veyed to the mind the authority as
by the English Crown or its ,..,,n,.,,,... nt·•hiv..
the Colonies, and we should give the
same meaning as prevailed here and in
land at tne time wheu it found a place in
Constitution.
See Cathcart v. Robinson, 5 Pet. 2G,l,
Flavell's case, 8 Watts & Serg. 197.
Conditional pardons at common law,
eval with the law itself.
Guilliam's case, cited from the roll;
Hen. VI. by Coke; Co. Litt. 274, D;
Hangley's case, Y. B. 3, N. 6; Fol. 7,
Cole's case, Sir. F. Moore, 466.
Pardons may be "either absolute or on
dition, exception or qualification."
Vin. Abr. Prerog. P. A. 3 Vol. XVII.
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accepted by the prisoner, is illegal. It is also
said that a President granting such a pnrtlon,
l.l~$ljmes a power n~t conferred by the Consti~ntwn-;that he legislates a new punishment
mto existence, nnd sentences the convict to
sull'er it; in this way violntin"' the le<>islative
and judicial powers of the go~ernment, it being the province of the Jirst to enact lawa for
the punishment of oll'enses ngninst the UniteJ.
Shttes; and that of the judiciary, to scnteuc~
convicts for violations of those laws, acconling
t? them. It is said }.o be tl1e exercise of prcl'O&'ll.·
t1vc, such as the hmg of England has in such
cases; and that, under our system, there can be
no other foundation, empowerinrr a l're~ident
of the United States to show the s~me clemency.
We thiuk this is a mistake, arising fi'Om the
want of due consideration of the legal meaning
of the word ''pitrdon." It is supposcJ. that it
)lr. Justice Wayne delivered the opinion of was meant to be used exclusiv<'lv wHit referthe court:
encc to au absolute pardon, exempting n crimiThc petitioner was convicted of murder in nal from the punishment which the law inllicts
the Dbtrict of Columbia, and sentencNl to he for a crime lie has committed.
hung on the 23d of April, 1852. President 1-'ill-~ But such is not the sense or meanin" of tlte
more granted him a conditional pardon. 'l'he worrl, either in common parlance m· in law.
material pca·t of it is as follow~: '·For divers In the first it is forgh·enes;;, release, remission.
!!ooJ aud sufficient r<>n~OlM I have grnnted, and Forg-ivcn~>~s for an offense. whethcr it be one
do hcreLy grant unto him, the s:~;tl \Yilliarn for which the person committing it is liable in
Well!!, n panlon of the offense of which he was law or olhen\"i~e. *RelNtse from pe· ["310
convictNl, upon coudit.ion that he be imprisoned <mniary ohli~ntion, as where it i>~ said, I parduring his natural life; thllt is, the sentence of don you your debt. Or it is the remission of
death is hereby commuted to imprisonment for 1 l' p<?nalty, to which one may have subjt•ct<'d
life in the penitentiary of \\'ashiugton." On himself by the non-performance of an mulerthc same <lay the pardon wu~ accepted in these taking or contract, or when n statutory penalwords: "I hereby accept the a hove and within ty in money has been incun·ed, and it is rc·
mittetl l1y a. public functionary having power
parJon, with condition annexed.''
An Hpplkation was made by the petitioner to remit it.
309•] to the Circuit Court *of the District of
In the law it lms different meanings, which
l'olumhia. for a writ of habeas corpus.· It was were as well umlcrstood when the Constitutiou
rejedt•d and is now before this court by way or was made as auy other legal word in the Constitution now is.
appeal.
The 2d article of the Con'3titution of the
Such a thing as a pardon without a desig•
United States, st>ction 2, contains this pro· nation of its kind is not known in the law.
vision: "The Prt>sident shall have power to Time out of mind, in tl1e earliest books of the
"rant reprie,·es and pardons fnr offcn~es against English law·, enry pardon bas its particular
the United Statei!, except iu cases of impl!'aeh· denomination. They are general, special or
m~nt.''
particular, conditional or absolute, statutory,
Under this power, the President bas gmnted uot necessary in some cases, and in some grant·
reprieves and pardons since the commencement uble of course. Sometimes, though, an exr•r('sll
<>f the present government. Sundry provisions pardon for one is a pardon for another, such M
havE' been enacted, regulating its exercise for tn approver and appellee, principal and a<-Cl'sthe Army and :1\avv, in virtue of the constitu- sary in certain ca~Ps, or whL•re many are imlict·
tion~l power of Congress to mal,;e ruleR and ed for felony in tile same indictment, because
fl'.ZUlations for the government of the Army the felony is llevcral in all of them, and not
and Navy. No statute hns e,-er been pa~sed joint, and tbe pardon for one of them is a. parregulating it in case~ of conviction by the civil don for all, though tlley may not be mentioned
authoritit:'S, In sut>h cas<>s the Pt·e>~i<l<'nt has in it; or it discharges sureties for a fine, pnyn.ct~d exclush·cJy nnd<>r the }lOwer as it is ex- able nt a certain day, and the King pardons the
Pt•'sst'd in the Constitution.
pi·incipal; or sureties for the p!'nr.e, if the prinT~i> case raises the question, whether thl' cipa.l 11!1 pardoned after forfeiture. We might
'!~~<lent can constitutionally grnnt a condi· mention other legal incidents of a "pardon, but
honal pardon to a convicted murderer, sen- those mentioned are enough to iliustrnte the
!~n~d to be hun!r, offerin~ to ch3ngc that pun- snl)ject of pardon, a.nd the extent or meaning
l•hment to impri~onment for life; and if he of the Pre.~ident's power to grant repricYcs and
~!'1:"· nn\l it be accepted by the convict, wbcther pardons. It meant that the power was to be
It H not binding upon him to justify a <'Ourt to ttilf'd ac<"or<ling to h~w; that is, as it had been
tdu·~ him a writ of Ju'lbcas corpw", apJllit>d for U!'ll.'d in England, and these States when they
llpnn the :::rnund thnt the pardon is absolute, were colouics, not bet>ause it was a prcrog>\tive
e.n,J the rondit ion of it void.
power, but a.s incidents of the power to pt\rdon,
t~he couns~l ior the prisoner contends that particularly when the circumstances of nny
pardon is Vt1lid, to remit entirely tl1e case disclosed such uncertainties as made it.
:hntcnee of the court for his execution, nnd doubtful if there should have been a conviction"'
.at th~ condition annexed to the pardon, and of the criminal, or when they are such
l "L. ed.

{;o. 3, Inst. 233; see, also, Patrick Madan's
case, l J,each, Crown I.aw, 223; 4 Bl. Com. 401;
1 Chit. Cr. Law, 70, i3; Bac. Abr. Pardon, E.·
Thi~ has been the construction put, all but
univ~rsally, upon similar language in the con·
stitntions of the se\·eral States.
l'eop!e v. James, 2 Cai. 57; l<'lavell's case, 8
Watts & Scrg. 196; 'fhe State v. Smith, 1
Hai!cv, 283; The State v. Addington, 2 Bailey,
;JHl· The l'<'ople v. Potter, 1 Park. Cr. 47.
Titis court l1as hciJ. that the Pt·csident may
annex conditions to a pardon.
L". S. Y. 'Vilson, 7 Pet. 150.
lly the local law applicable to the District
of Columbia, special pardons are conditionally
authorizt-tl.
1 )farylaml Laws, 1799; 2 Stat. at L. 103,
sec. 1.
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show that there might be a. mitigation of the
punishment without lessening the obligation of
vindicatory justice. 'Vithout such a. power of
clemency, to be exercised by some department
or functionary of a. government, it would be
most imperfect and deficient in its political
morality, and in that attribute of Deity whose
judgments are always tempered with mercy.
And it was with the fullest knowledge of the
•law upon the subject of pardons, and the phi·
losophy of government in its bearing upon the
Constitution, when this court instructed Chief
Justice .Marshall to say, in The United !Stutes v.
Wilson, 7 Pet. 162: "As the power has been
exercist>d from time immemorial by the Executive of that nation whose language is our language, and to whose judicial institutions ours
bear a. close resemblance, we adopt their prin311"] ciples respecting the operation *and effect of a pardon, and look into their books for
the .rules prescribing the manner in which it is
to be used by the person who would avail himself of it.'' We still think so, and that the language used in the Constitution, conferring the
power to grant reprie,;es and pardons, must be
construecl with reference to its meaning at the
time of its adoption. At the time of our sepa·
ration from Great Britain, that power had been
exercised by the King, as the Chief Executive.
Prior to the Revolution, the Colonies, being in
effect under the laws of England, were accustomed to the exercise of it in the various forms,
as they may be found in the English law books.
They were of course to be applied as occasions
occurred, and they constituted a part of the
jurisprudence of Anglo· .America. At the time
of the adoption of the Constitution, .American
·statesmen were conversant with the laws of
England, and familiar with the prerogatives
exercised by the Crown. Bence, when the
words to grant pardons were used in the Con·
stitution, they convey to the mind the au·
thority as exercised by the English Crown, or
by its representatives in the Colonies. At that
time both Englishmen and .Americans attached
the same meaning to the word "pardon.'' In the
convention which framed the Constitution, no
effort was made to define or change its mean·
ing, although it was limited in cases of im·
peachment.
\Ve must then give the word the same mean·
ing as prevailed here and in England at the
time it found a place in the Constitution. This
is in conformity with the principles laid down
bv this court in Cathcart v. Robinson, 5 Pet.
2ia, 280; and in Flavell's case, 8 ·watts & Serg.
107; Attorney-General's brief.
A pardon is said by Lord Coke to be a work
of mercy, whereby the King, either before
attainder, sentence or conviction, or after, forgiveth any crime, offense, punishment, execu·
iion, right, title, debt or duty, temporal or ec·
clesiastical, 3 In111t. 233. And the King's coro·
tmtion oath is, "that be will cause justice to
be executed in mercy.'' It is frequently con·
ditional, ns he may extend his mercy upon
what terms he pleases, and annex to his bounty
n condition precedent or subsequent, on the
performance of which the validity of the par·
dnP will depend. Co. Litt. 2i4-276; 2 Haw·
kins· Ch. 36, sec. 46; 4 Black. Com. 401. And
if the felon does not perform tlte condition of
thl' pardon, it will be altogether void; an.d he
424

may be brought to the bar and rema1ul"d to.
suffer the punishment to whict1 he wa.; ~_,'r;,,.
inally sentenced. Cole's case, l\Ioore, 4Gu • Ba'::
.Abr. Pardon, ;E· In tile case of Packc~ nad·
others-Canadmn prisoners-5 )lees. & \Velsby, 32, Lord Abingcr decided for the court· ii
the condition ~pon which alone the pardon ~~a~
granted be vo1d, the pardons *must also [*:Hz
be \·oid. If the condition were lawful, but t!t_,.
prisoner did not assent to it nor submit to
transported, he cannot have the benefit of th'!:
pardon--or if, haYing assented to it, hi:; u"""'<5~·.._,
be revocable, we must consider him to havc re.
tracted it by the applica.tiou to be set at lil:x!r.
ty, in which case, he is equally unable to .
himself of the pardon.
But to the power of
limitations. The King cannot,
vious license, make an otren:c~e
which is malum in se--i. e.,
as being against the law of nature, nr so
against the public good as to be indictable
common law. .A grant of this kind woul<l
against reason and the common gom.l. a
therefore void, 2 Hawk. ell. 37, sec. 8~. So
cannot rcle11 se a. recognizance to ket•p the
with another by name, and genent:ly
other lieges of the King, because it is
benefit and safety of nil his subjects, 3
238. Nor, after suit l1as been brought
popular action, can the King discharge
informer's part of the penalty, 3 lnst.
and if the action be given to the party
the King cannot di'lchnrge the same,
237. Nor can the King pardon for a
nuisance, because it would take
means of compelling a redress of it,
be in a case where the fine is to the Ki
not a forfeiture to the party grie\·ed. 2
ch. 37, sec. 33; 5 Chit. Bun1. 2.
And this power to pnrdon has also bcPn
strained by particulnr statutes. By tlw
settlement, 12 & 13 Will. III. ch. 2
no pardon under t11e great seal is Pt<.•;unuJte
an impeachment by the
ment, but after the articles of
have been heard and determined,
don. The provision in our
cepting cases of impeachment out of
of the President to pardon, was
taken from that Statute, and is an
ment upon the same. Nor does the
pardon in England extend to the Habeas
.-\.ct, 31 Car. II. c. 2, which make!! it
munire to send a subject to any prison
England, etc., or beyond the seas, and
provides that any person so offending shall
incapable of the King's pardon. There are
so pardons grantable as of common right,
out any exercise of the King's
where a statute creating an offense, or
penalties for its future punishment, hoiJs
a promise of immunity to accomplices to
in the conviction of their nssociates.
accomplices do. so voluntarily, they
right absolutely to a pardon, 1 Chit. C. L.
Also, when, by the King's proelamntion,
are promised immunity on discovering
accomplices and are the means of
them. Rex v. Rudel, Cowp. 33-l;
118. But except in these cases,
ces, though admitted ~~W9.rding to the
phrase to be "King:'~evideh&Nase 111>
.
. .,,
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te claim or legal right to a paruon. But sents the petitioner, that the power to reprieve
1ave an equitable claim to pardon, if
and pardon does not include the power to grant
.he trial a full and fair disclosure of the a conditional pardon, the latter not having been
•uilt of one of them and his associates is enumerated in the Constitution as a distinct
' He cannot plead it in bar of an indict- power. And he citetl the constitutions of sev'or such offense, bnt he may use it to put eral of the States, the legidlation of others, and
trial, in order to give him time to npply two decisions, to show that when the power to
,anlon. Rudel's case, Cowp. 331; 1 Leach, commute pun-ishment had not been given in
;o conditional pardons by th'l King do terms, that legislation had authorized it; and
r~1it transportation or exile as a com- that when that had not been done, that tho
Ic punishment, unless the same has been courts had decided against the commutation by
~rl for by legislation.
the governors of the States. And it was said,
~!) Eliz. ch. 4, and 5 Geo. IV. eh. 84, a
so far from the President having such a power,
dation of all the laws regulnting the that as the grant was not in the Constitution,
Jrtation oi offenders from Great Britain. Congress could not give it.
n" shown, by the citation of many auIt not unfrequently happens in discussions
>s0 the King's power to grant conditional
upon the Constitution, that an involuntary
s 'with the restraints upon the power,
change is made in the words of it, or in their
lt~n pardons for offenses a,nd crimes are order,
from which, as they are used, there may
llle of course, and when a party has an be
a logical conclusion, though it be different
•le right to apply for a pardon, we now from
what the Constitution is in fact. And
l to show, by the decisions of some of even though the cha.nge may appear to be·
uts of the States of this Union, that equivalent, it will be found upon reflection not
ave expressed opinions coincident with to convey the full mPaning of the words used
as been stated to be the law of England, in the Constitution. This is an example of it.
•re particularly how the pardoning power The
poWPI' as given is not to rPprieve and part exercised in them by the Governors of
but that the President shall have power
atcs, whose constitutions lmve clauses don,
to grant reprieves and pardons for ofl'enses
to them the power to grant pardons, in against
the United States, except in: cases of
identical with those used in the Consti- impeachment.
The difference between the
of the United States.
te constitution of the State of Pennsyl- real language and that used in the argument is
of 1790, it is declared in the 2d article, material. The first conveys only the idea of
absolute power as to the purpose or object
!l, that the Governor shall have power an
for which it is given. The real language of the
it fines and penalties, and grant re· Constitution
is general; that is, common to the
and pardons, except in cases of im- class of pardons,
or extending the power to
·t>Ht.
pardon, to all kinds of pardons known in the
~ant, Justice, said in Flavel's case, 8
law as such, whatever may be their denomina& Serg. 1!li, "several propositions were
in the convention which formed the tion. \Ve have shown that a conditional parution of 1838, to limit and control the don is one of them. A single remark from the
~ the power of pardon by the Execu- power to grant reprieves will illustrate the
point. That is not only to be used to delay a
it they were overruled and the provision judicial
sentence when the President shall
i.1't stood." "Xow, no principle is better
~than that for the definition of legal think the merits of the case, or some cause con·
lnd construction of legal powers men- nected with the offender, may require it, but it
in our Constitution and laws; we must extends also to cases ex necessitate legis, as
~ the common law when no Act of As- where a female after conviction is found to be
f or judicial interpretation .. or settled enceinte, or where a convict becomes insane, or
i~ alleged to be so. Though the reprieve in
~as altered their meaning."
·
ing to show the nature and ap- either case produces *delay in the exe- [*315
of <'onditions, the learnPd judge re- cution of a sentence, the means to be used to
"And so may the King make a determine either of the two just mentioned, are
pardon to a man, of his life, upon clearly within the President's power to direct;
A pardon, therefore, being an act and reprieves in such cases are different in
nature as that bv the common law their legal character, and different as to the
. upon any conditi~n, it ha~ the same causes which may induce the exercise of the
operation in Pennsylvania, and it power to reprieve.
In this view of the Constitution, by g1vmg
the Governor may annex to a
on, whether subsequent or to its words their proper meaning, the power
forbidden bv law. Ami it lies to pardon conditionally is not one of inference
the *grantee to perform the con· at all, but one conferred in terms.
the condition is not performt>d, the
The mistake in the argument is, in considerremains in full vigor an<l may ing an incident of the power to pardon the exinto effect."
ercise of a new power, instead of its being a.
case we add those of The State v. part of the power to pa.rdon. \Ve use the word
Bailey's S. C. 283, 288; also South "incident" as a legal term, meaning something
v. Addington, in the 2d volume of th<' :~.ppertaining to and necessarily depending upon
p. 516; also Hunt, ex parte, 10 another, which is termed the principal.
that of The People v. Potter, 4
But admitting that to be so, it may be said,
Observer, 177; S. C. 1 Parker, Cr. as the condition, when accepted, becomes a
case of the U. S. v. George \Vilson, "ubstitute for the sentence of the court, involv·
ing another punishment, the latter is substanurged by the counsel who repre- tially the exercise of a new power. But this is
421»
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not so, for the power to offer a condition, with- States has the power to eommute the sentenC\
out. ability to enforce its acceptance, when ac· l of death to that of imprisonment for life in th
cepted by the convict, is the substitution, by penitentiary."
'
@
himself, of a lesser punishment than the law
A petition for a habeas corpus to this cour.··.
ltas imposed upon him, all(l he cannot complain bas been presented, and the case has been ar'-if the law executes the choice he has ruade.
gued on its merits, and it is now before us ;f1."'
As to the suggestion that conditional par- conside1·ation.
•
dons cannot be considered as being voluntarily
This case is brought here, not as an ori<>inat·
accepted by convicts so as to be binding upon application, but in the nature of au appeal fro!ll.·t
them, because they are made whilst under du- the decision of the Circuit Court. It is not
res per minas and duress of imprisonment, it is appeal in form, but in efi"cct, as it brino-s
only necessary to remark, that neither applies same subject before u~. with the
"
to this case, as the petitioner was legally in the Circuit Court on t , •., habeas corpus
prison. "If a man be legally imprisoned, and the principles laid down by it may b~
either to procure his discharge, or on any other sidered.
fair account, seal a bond or deed, this is not
In Ex· parte Watkins, 7 Pet. 568, the
duress or imprisonment, and he is not at liberty say: "Upon this state of the facts several
to a\·oid it. And a man condemned to be bun;; tions have arisen and been argued at the
cannot be permitted to escape the pumshment and one, which is preliminary in its na
altogether, by pleading that be had accepted his the suggestion of the court. 'l'his is,
!if~ by duress per minas."
And if it be further under the circumstances of the case, the
urged, as it was in the argument of this case, possess jurisdiction to award the writ;
that no man can make himself a slave for life upon full consideration, we are of opinion
by convention, the answer is, that the petition- *the court do posse:~s jurbdiction. The
er bad forfeited his life for crime, and had no question turns upun this, whetlu.'r it is an
liberty to part with.
cise of original or appellate jurisdiction.
\Ve heliHe we have now noticed every point be the fonner, thPn, as the presf>nt is
ma(le in the argument by counsel on both sides, of the cases in which the Constitution
except that which deduce:~ the President's pow- this comt to exercise original
er to grant a cmulitional pardon, from the lo- writ mn~t be denied. l\larbury v. l\.1
cal law or nhn·yl,md, of force in the Di~trict of <.:ranch, ·1:H; 1 l'ct. Cond. 267. If t
ColumlJia. \\'e do not think it nece~sary to thl'n it may be awarded, since the J
discu5~ it, as we have shown that the Presi- Act of 178!l, sec. 14, has clearly authorized
d<>nt's power to do so exists under the Consti- court to issue it.
tution of the United States.
"This was decided in the case of U. S.
\Ve are of opinion that the Circuit Court of Hamilton, 3 Dall. 17; Ex par~e Bollman
the District of Columbia rio-htfnlly refused the Swartwout, 4 Cnmch, 75; and Ex parte
petitioner's application a~1d this court af- ney, 7 \Vheat. 38. The doubt was, wh
linus it
'
the actual rase before the court, the jur
•
sought to l.te exercised was not
31 6 *) *l\fr. ,Tn~tice McLean, dissenting:
brought into question, not the va
\Yi!liam \VI'lls was convicted of murder, in original process of capias ad sat
the Distri<'t of Columbia, and sentenced to be but the present right of detainer of
hun:: on the ~3d of April, 1852; on which day under it. Upmi further reflection, hn..-a.vAr .t.lli
!>resident l'illmore granted ltim a conditional doubt has been removed."
pardon, for his acceptance, as follows: "The
In that case, this court "considered 'Va
sentence of death is hereby commuted to im- 1 in custody under process awarde<l by
prh;onment for lifl', in the penitentiary at 1 cuit Court, and that whether lte was
\Vashington." On the same day this pardon l so was the very question before tl1e
was acc<'ptcd, as follows: "I hereby accept the if the court should remand the pri.
ahove and within pardon, with condition an- would clearly be the exercise of an
nl'xcd." This acceptance was signed by "rells, jurisdiction." The same remark appl
an!l witnessed by the jailer and warden. 'Yells,,, equal force and effect to the case bef
now claims that the parclon is absolute and the
In this case the question is, whether
condition null and void, and that consequently rightfully <letained, under the order
be is entitled to a discharge frolll imprison· Circuit Court, in virtue of the com
ment.
of the original sentence by the
Application was made in thi~ C3Se to the which the Circuit Court has held to be a
Circuit Court of the District of Columbia by detention.
petition for a writ of lmbeas corpus, and on
It is not perceived tbat there is any
tbe petition thP following entry was made on' ence, in principle, between this case
the records of that court: "'Villiam \Vells, who case of \\'atkins. 'l'he court has no
was convicted in the Circuit Court of thh; Dis- revise, in this form, the judgment o
trict of murder, and sentenced to be hung on cuit Court under the law in a criminal
the 23d of April, 1853, which sentence was on but, as in the case of \Vatkins, we m;l)"
that •lay commuted by the President of the whether the individual is held by a legal
United Stntcs, to that of imprisonment for life tody.
in the penitentiary of the District, ltavin~ l1ecm
It is said the convict is now in prison
brought before that court on a writ of hahPas: the original sent<·nce of the court. So
corpn~. the court after ltl'aring th<' at·guments, that sentence goes. the man is presumt•d
of counsel, and mature delih••ration ht•ing there-~ been hung in April, 1852. But it is
upon had. do order that the said \Villiam 'Yells President had power to reprieve from
he remanrl<'d to th<' p<'nit<>ntiary, th~> court he· r tl'nce of death. This is admitted; but
jug of opinion that the !>resident of the United I prieve has been granted. On the c
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act has been done, entirely inconsistent with a. I our courts; and the same may be said of our

reprieve, as that only suspends the punishment
; 0 r a fixed period.
The punishment of death
h:>S been commuted, for confinement to hard
l~bor in the penitentiary during life. It is a
perversion of the facts to say that \Yells lias
•,c~n reprieved by the Pre11ident; nor can it be
:,id that he is now in confinement under a sen·
i~nce of death. The sentt:!nce of death has been
,·ommuted for confinement. Since April, 1852,
1 hat sentence has been abrogated in effect; for
H the President had power to commute the
~rime the sentence is at an end. The culprit
:ns•'J is detained in *prison under this com·
mutation of the President, which the Circuit
c.mrt held he had the power to do, and remand·
,.J the prisoner on that ground; and whether
tl.i,; be lrgal, is the inquiry on the habeas cor·
pus. It does not rcacJ1 the original sentence of
1hc court. That !lcntcnce is considered only as
th'! "round of the commutn.tion; and if the
!'•·,·sidrnt had no power to make it, the deten·
tinn of Wells is illegal. Is not this a legiti·
·uate subject of inquiry on a habeas corpns? It
bas been IJCid to be a legal detention by the
f'ircnit Court, and this opinion of the Circuit
Court is brougl1t before us on the habeas cor·
jlll<. as ihc only cause of detention.
The 2d section of the 2d article of the Con·
,titntion of' the United States declares, that
··thP Pm1ident shall have power to grant re·
'rievcs and pardons for offenses against the
.!nited States, except in cases of impeach·

l

m~nts."

The mE-aning of the word "pardon," as used
in the Constitution, has never come before this

,·ourt for decision. It hM often been decided
in the States, that the Governor may grant
oon!litional pardons by commuting the punish·
ment. But in these cases the Governor acted
;:1'n<'rnlly, if not uniformly, under special provi·
•ion9 in the Constitution or laws of the State,
<~ron the principles of the common law adopted
hy the State. This is the case in New York,
· lhry!nnd, Ohio, and many other states.
It IS argued by the Attorney-General, that
t~ ~rord "pardon" was used, in the Constitn·
lion. in reference to the construction given to it
1. England, from whence was derived our sys·
of laws and practice; and that the powers
the British Sovereign under tbe
""''?"1 h~,, is a construction necessarily
with the term. If this view be a sound
bas the merit of novelty. The executive
England and that of this countrv is so
different, that doubts may be· enter·
whether it would be safe for a republi·
Magistrate, who is the creature of the
be influenced by the exercise of any
power of the British Sovereign. Their
powers are as different in their origin
their exercise. A safer rule of construe·
I be found in the nature and principles
own government. Wllilst the preroga.·
the Crown arc great, and occasionally,
history, have been more than a
the Parlinmcnt, the President has no
which are not given him by the Consti·
:tn<l laws of the country; and all his
tht>Re limits are null and voi<l.
is another consjderation of paramount
in regard to this question. We have
f~deral governmt>nt no common law
. · nor common law powers to punish in
L. ed.

Chief *.Magistrate. It would be strange ["319
indeed if our highest criminal courts should dis·
claim all common Jaw powers in the punish·
ment of offenses, whilst our President should
claim and exercise such powers in pardoning
convicts.
The power of commutation overrides the
law and the judgments of the courts. It sub·
stitutes a. new, and, it may be, an undefined
punisltment for that which the law prescribes a
specific penalty. It is, in fact, a sn~pen~ion of
the law, and substituting some other punish·
ment which, to the Executive, may seem to be
more reasonable and proper. It is true the
substituted punishment must be assented to by
the convict; but the exercise of his jmlgment,
under the circumstances, may be a very inade·
quate protection for his rights.
If the law controlled the exercise of this po\V•
er, by authorizing solitary confinement for life,
as a substitute for the punishment of death,
and so of other offenses, the power would be
unobjectionable; the line of action would be
certain, and abuses would be prevented. Hut
where this power rests in the discretion of the
Executive, not only as to its exercise, but as to
the degree and kind of punishment substituted,
it does not seem to be a power fit to be exer·
cised over a people subject ~mly to the laws.
To speak of a contract by a convict, to suf·
fer a punishment not known to the law, nor
authorized by it, is a strange language in a ~v
ernment of laws. \Vhere the law sanctions
such an arrangement, there can be no objee·
tion; but when tl1e obligation to suffer arises
only from the force of a contract, it is a siugu·
l::.r instrument of executive power.
\Vho can foresee the excitements and convulsions which may arise in our future historyf
The atru~gle may be between a usurping Exec·
utive ann an incensed people. In such a strug·
gle, this right, claimed by the Executive,· of
substituting one punishment for another, under
the pardoning power, may become dnngeroll!!l
to popular rights. It must be recollected that
this power may be exercised, not only' in cap·
ital cases, but also in misdemeanors, embracing all offenses punished by the laws of Con·
gress. Banishment, or other modes of punishment, may be substitute?d and inflicted, at the
discretion of the national Executive. I cannot
consent to the enlargement of executive power,
acting upon the rights of individttals, which is
not restrained and guided by positive law.
I have no doubt the President, under the
power to pardon, may remit the penalty in
part, but this consists in shortening tile time of
Imprisonment, or reducing tbe amount of the
fine, or in releasing entirely from the one or
the other. This acts directly upon tl1e sentence
of the court, under the Jaw, and is strictly an
*exercise of the pardoning power in (*320
lessening the degree of punishment, called for
by mistaken facts on the trial, or new ones
'\vhich have since become known.
The case of Tl1e U. S. v. Wilson, 7 Pet. 150,
has been referred to by the Attorney·General
as sanctioning conditional pardons. But the re·
marks of the court in that case arose on the
pleadings, and not on the power of the Presl·
dent. He had pardoned Wilson, but that par·
don had not been pleaded, or brought beiore
the court by motion or otherwise, and the court
421
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held tl1at the pardon rould not be considered of the monarch, which cannot, it seems, be reunlcss it was brought judicially before it. In strained by statute. Is this tllc usage or the
that cnsc the Chief Justice said: •·The Con- common law meaning of the word "p:u·don," to
stitution gh·cs to the !'resident, in general which we are to refer as a guide in the pre~cnt
terms, the power to grant reprieYes and par· 1 case? If the President can exercise th<' pardoning power, as free from restraints as the Queen
dons for oll'enscs against the United States."
And he says, "as this power has been exer· of England, his prcrogatiYc is much greater
eised from time immemorial by the Executive than has been supposed. Instead of lookin<>
of that nation whose language is our lang=ge, into the nature of our government, for the tru~
and to whose judicial institutions ours bear a meaning of terms vesting powers in the E~ecu
close t·csemblance, we adopt their principles, tive, are we to be instructed by studying the
respecting the operation and efl'ect of a pardon, regalia of the Crown of England; not to aseer·
and look into tht>il· books for the rules pre· tain the definition of the word "pardon," but to
scribing the manner in which it is to be used by be assured what powers are exercised under it
the person who would avail himself of it." And by the monarcll of England. Tl1is is a new
he goes on to show thttt a pardon, like any rule of construction of the constitutional powother defense, must be pleaded, to enable the ers of the President. I had thought he was the
court to act upon it. There is nothing in the mere instrument of the law, and that tlH• flow<'1\Se which countenances the power of the Presi- ers of the Crown of England did not ornan:~n&
dt•nt. as in this case is cont!'ndcd, to commute his brow.
the punishment of death for confinement during
In his commentary on the Constituti•>n,
Hie in the penitentiary. The Chief Justice said, Judge Story says, 346: "The whole stntctur.,
"a pardon may be conditional," in reference to of our government is so entirclr diff!'rent, >m•l
grants of pardon in England, and by Governors the elements of which it is compo~('<l are sn di~·
of states.
similar from that of Euglaml. that no arguTht>re can be no doubt, where one punish- ment can be drawn from the practice of the Jntment is substituted, under the laws of Englaml, ter, to assist us in a just arrangl'mcnt of the·
for another-as banishment for death-if the executive authority."
convict shall return he may be arrested on the
It is not the meaning of the word "pardon"
original offense; ftnP, if he shall be found by a that is objected to; hut. it is the
jury to be the identical person originally con- powers of the Crown whidt are
unMr
victed, the penalty of death incurred by ltim that designation. The Pr<'sident is tlw execu-.
may be inflicted. And the same tlting may be I tive power in this countr-''• as tlw Qtteea holds
done in regard to all offenses wl1ere, ill this the executive authorit.'· in England. Are we t~>
country, the law authorizes the pardoning pow-! be instructed as to the extt•nt of t11e executive,
er to modify the punishment and give efl'ect to power in this country, by looking into the exthe commutation.
ercise of the !'arne power in England?
In 4 Call. 35, in Virginia, a case is reported
"In the Act for the Bl'tter Gonrnrnent (*322
where the prisoner was indicted for felony. On of the NaYy of the United States, passed the
motion of the Attorney-Gener:tl for an award j April, 1800 (2 Stat. at I-. p. 51, art. 42). it
of execution, tile Governor's pardon was plead·, declared: "The President of the Unit('d f;tat
ed, and urged as absolute, because the Governor I or, when the trial takes place out of the U
had no authority to annex the condition. The States, the commander of the fleet or
general court held that the condition was ille- shall possess full power to pardon any
gal, and therefore the pardon was absolute. I committed against these artieles, after co11
Another case in North Carolina, reported in 4 1tion, or to mitigate the punishment decreed
Hawks, 193, the defendant was convicted of • a court·rnartial.'' If, in the opinion of
forgery, sentenced to the pillory, three years' gress, the power to pardon included the
imprisonment, thirty-nine lashes, and a fine of to commute the punishment, this "'"'"''"""n
321 *) "$1,000; execution issued for fine and would seem to be unnecessary.
costs; conditional pardon by the Governor. The
But admit that the power of the Presidf'nt
judge said "the Governor cannot adtl or com· I pardon, is as great as are the prerogatives
mute a punishment-it was consistent with his the Crown in England, still the Act before
unsustainable. The Queen of England
power to remit.''
We are told that when a. term is used in our 1do what the President has done in this
Constitution or statutes which is known at the I She has no power, except under stat
common law, we look to that system for its 1 commute a punishment, to whicl1 the nr;tsonert<\1::;;.
meaning. Pardon is a word familiar in com· has been judicially sentN1ced, for any
mon law proceedings, but it is not a term pe· punishment at her discretion.
culiar to such proceedings. It applies to the
By the Act of Geor~e III. ch. 140,
ordinary intercourse of ·men, and it means re· vided, "that if His Majesty shall be
mission, forgiveness. It is said, in a monarchy, pleased to extend his 111crcy to any
the offense is against the monarch, and that able to the punishment of death by
consequently he is the only proper jl('tson to tence of a naval court-martial. upon
forgive.
of transportation, or of
Bacon says the power of pardoning is irrep· beyond sc:>M, or upon condition of
arably incident to the Crown, and is a l1igh prisoned within any jail in Great Britain.
prerogative of the I;:ing. And Cornyns, in his 1 condition of being kept to lmrd labor
Digest, Rays: "The I-l:ing, by hi~ Jlrerogutive-,! jail or house of correction, or
may grant his pardon to all offt>m]ers attaintcll i house, etc., it shall and may be lawful for
or convicted of a crime; and that statutes do: justice of the King's Bl'nch, t-tc., upon
not restrain the King's prero.!!'ative, but they intention of mercy as aforesaid lwing
an• a caution for ll'!ing it well."
; in writing, to allow to such oiT<·mler t
The power to pardon is a prerogative power i fit of such eonditional pardon as shall
428
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And the judge Xavy, says: "Your ll.•tter of the 3otlt ultimo,
submits, for my opinion, the power of I he
President to change the sentence of death,
which has been passed by a general·court-martial on \Villiam Bousman, a private in the
of death was made to apply to such offender marine corps, into a sentence of service anti
restraint for the space of one year, after which
should he escape."
And ngain; by tlle Act of George IV. 21st to cause ltim to be drummed from the marine
June. 1824, it is provided, "when His Majesty corps as a disgrace to it."
shoJI be pll!ased to extend his mercy, upot.t con·
He refers to the 42d article of the Rules and
dition of transportation beyond seas, etc., one Regulations of the Navy, which embrace the
of His .:\fajcsty's principal secretaries shall sig- marine corps, and which declare!\ that "the
nif~· the same to the proper court, before President of the United States shall possess
which the offender has been convicted; sueh full power to *parclon any offense [*324
court shall allow to such offender the benefit against these articles after conviction, or to
of a conditional pardon, and make an order mitigate the puni.shment decreed by a. court·
for the immediate transportation of such of- martial." And he suys, "the power of pardonfender. And the Act declares that any person ing the offense does not, in my opinion, include
found at large, who had been thus transport- the power of changing the punishment; but the
ed, should suffer death," etc.
'power to mitigate the punishment,' decreed by
Statute 28, 7· & S of George IV. sec. 13, de· a court-martial, cannot, I think, be fairly unclares tl1at, "when the King's Majesty shall be derstood in any other sense than as meaning a
pleased to extend his royal mercy to any of· power to substitute a milder punishment in
fender, his royal sign-manual, countersigned the place of that decreed by the court martial,
323*] by one of his *principal secretaries of in which sense it would justify the S('lll<'nee
state, shall grant to such offender a. free or a which tlte President propose;; to substitute, in
conditional pardon," etc.
the case under consideration."
In 54 Geo. III. ch. 146, wl1ere there was a
The power of mitigation, he says, "in gen·
conviction for high treason, the King was au· era! terms, leaves the manner of performing
thorizcd to change the punishment-that said this act of mercy to himself, and if it can be
person shall not be hanged by the neck-but performed in no other way than by changing
that instead thereof such person should be be- its species, the President has, in my opinion,
lwnded, etc.
the power of adopting this form of mitigation;"
It is laid do~m in Coke's 3d Institute, Vol. and he observes, "to deny him the power of
Vl. p. 52: "Xeither can the King by any war- changing the punishment in this instance, is to
rant under the great seal alter the execution, dl"nv him the powilr of mitignting the severest
otherwise than the judgment of the law doth of ·an punishments. Congress foresaw that
direct." In that same book, p. 211, he says, there were cases in which the exercise of the
"it is a maxim of law, that C:(ecution must be power of entire pardon might be proper; they
therefore, in the first branch of tl1e article, gave
according to the judgment."
1'he Sovereign of England, with all the pre· him the power to pardon. But they foresaw,
rogntives of the Crown, in granting a. condi· also, that there would be cases in which it
tiona! pardon, c;<nnot substitute a punishment would be improper to pardon the offense enwhich the law does not authorize. The la'v tirely, in which there ought to be some pun·
authorizes the Sovereign to transport, or inflict ishment, but in which, nevertheless, it migl1t
other punishments, for certain offenses, and this be proper to inflict a milder punisl1ment than
being signified to some one or more of the that decreed by the court-martial; and hence,
judges, effect is given to the condition through in another and distinct member of the article
his or their instrumentality. So that the pun- they ~ive him, in general terms, the separate
hhmcnt inflicted is matter of record. And and distinct power of mitigation."
should the offender return into England, after
It will be seen that Mr. Wirt places the
banishment, the law subjects him to punish· power of mitigation expressly under the article
ment under the original conviction. Here is cited.
(.'ertainty in limiting on the one hand the dis·
In a letter to the President on the power to
cretion of the pardoning power, and on the pardon, dated 30th 1\larch, 1820, 1\fr. Wirt says:
"The power of pardon, as given by the Con·
otlu•r the rights of the ·culprit.
With very few, if any, exceptions, condition· stitution, is the power of absolute and entire
a! pardons have not been granted by the Gov• pardon. On the principle, however, that the
Prnors of states, except where express author· ~eater power includes the less, I am of opin ·
ity has been given in the Constitution or laws 1on that the power of pardoning absolutely in·
of the states. So early as the 12th of :March, eludes the power of pardoning conditionally.
1704, a law of New York provided "that it shall There is, however," he says, "great danger lest
and may be lawful for the person administering a conditional pardon should operate as an ab!he government of the State, for the time be· solute one, from the difficulty of enforcing
tng, in all cases in which he is authorized by the condition, or, in case of a breach of it, re·
· the Constitution to grant pardons,. to grant sorting to the original sentence of condemna·
the ~arne upon such conditions, and with such tion; which difficulty arises from the limited
r<>stric>tions, and under such limitations, as be powers of the national government.
"But suppose," he remarks, "a pardon
llla~· think proper."
The distinguislted Attorney-General, :M:r. granted on a. condition, to be executed by. of·
\~'irt, being· called on for his opinion in a. case ficers of tl1e federal government-as, for exdttl<:rin~ from the present, but involving. to ample, to work. on a. public fortification--11nd
some extent, tl1e same principles, in his letter suppose this condition violated by running
of 4th .January, 1820, to the Secretary of the away, where is the power of arrest, in thc11e
429
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circumstances, given by any law of the United 1 cession of the territory which no\v constitute&
States 2 .And suppose the a nest could be made, the District of Columbia.
325*) where is the *clause in any of our ju·
.The constitution of )faryland provides, that
diciary acts that authorizes a court to proceed the Governor "alone may exercise all .other thein such a state of things! And without some executive powers of government, where thepositive legislative regulation on the subject, concurrence of council is not required accordI know that some of our federal judges would ing to the laws of the State, and grant re·
not feel themselves at liberty to. proceed, de prieves or pardons for any crime, except in case&
novo, on the original case. It is true the King where the law shall otherwise direct." ThiR, I
of En.,.land grants such conditional pardons by suppose, no one will contend, can be applied to.
the co~mon Jaw; but the same common law has the President of the United States. The conprovided the mode of proceeding for a breach stitutional provision is made subject to the ae·
of the condition on the part of the culprit. tion of the Legislature.
.A Statute of :Maryland was passed in 1847
\Ve have no common law here, however, and
hence arises the difficulty." And he says: "lf {ch. 17), to make conditional pardous effectual.
a. condition can be devised whose execution This law can only tend to show that there was
would be certain, I have no doubt that the no prior law by which such pardons could be
President may pardon on such condition. All made effectual.
.
conditions precedent would be of this charac·
The first law of Maryland on the subject of
ter; e. g., pardon to a military officer under pardon was enacted in 1787. The 1st· section
sentence of death, on the previous condition of provided, "that the Governor may, ?n his ':lia·
resi!min" his commission."
cretion, grant to any offender capitally conI;_ hi;' letter to the President, dated 18th victed a pardon, on condition contained there·
September, 1845, Mr. Attorney-General Mason in, and is and sl1all be effectual as a. condition
says: "I cannot doubt the power of the Pres- according to the intent thereof."
ident to miti,.ate a sentence of dismission from
The 2d section provides, if the convict.
the service, by commuting it into a. suspension be a slave, be may be transported out of th~t
for a term of years without pay. A dismission State, and sold for. the benefit of the State.
is a perpetual s?spen~ion withou~ pay; ~nd ~he
The 4th sec. decl~r.es, if a. part}' who has bee11
limited suspensiOn w1thout pay 1s the mfenor pardoned on condxt10n of leavmg the State
de!!Tee of the same punishment. The minor is shall return contrary thereto, he shall be ar·
co~tained in the major.'' .And he says; "The rested, and on being found by a jury to be th&
sentence of death for murder could be miti· same person, the court shall pass such judg· .,,.
gated by substituting any punishme;'lt .which m;nt as the law requires for the crime com· .;;,
the law would authorize the court to millet for mttted.
.···
manslaughter. This is the inferior degree of
The second law on the same subject, was en-,-'1';.
the offense."
acted in 1705.
.¥
.4-nd again, in his letter to the Secretary of
The 1st sec. requi_res the Governor to issue • ~-q,
the Navy, dated 16th of October, 1845, Mr. warrant to the shertff, to carry the sentence ~~ ~
Mason says: "Did this power to mitigate the t~1e co';lrt into effect. The 2d sec. that, in hi~~
sentence include the powe~ to eom~ute or sub· discretwn, the Govern~r may commute. or"=~.
stitute another and a milder pumshment for change any sentence or JUdgment of death mto-<~
that decreed by the court (referring to a. court- other punishment of such criminal of this Sta«<..;,.~
martial), the mitigation," he says, "must be of upon sueh terms and conditions as he sba!L·,;,l:;.
the punishment adjudged, by reducing and think expedient. .And if a. slave, he may bt.~,
modifying its severit:y, except as in sentences~~ transported and sold for the benefit of ~~
death, where there IS no degree." l:Ie says: State.
···~·
"At the War Department it has always been
By an Act of Congress of the 27th of Febrn···
considered that the Executive has not the r.ow- ary, 1801, it was declared, "that the laws of~
er by way of mitigation, to substitute a. differ· Maryland, as they now exist, shall be and c~
ent punishment for that inflicted by sentence of tinue in force in that part of the said dist_n
a court martial-the general rule being that which was ceded by that Sta~ to _the U~1~
the mitiaated sentence must be a part of the States, and by them accepted.' ThiS provist.
punishm:nt decreed." l:Ie further remarks, covers what is now the District of Columb
"that in 1820, Mr. Wirt gave an opinion recog*That the general law of Maryland tor[*_3~7' ,
nizing this rule, but made a substitution of a the punishment of on:enses, the practtce oJ: t~·
different punishment for the s.en~ence of death courts, forms of actiOn, contrac~s, uentcd.o',ubl,ed.•~
an exception· and he places It 1n the ground under the laws of Maryland, 1s
that capital punishment can only be mitigated But the question is, whether the above
by a change of punishment.'' :Mr • ..l).ttorr;ey- which regulate pardons by the. Governor
General should have said, that the power gtven ply to the President of the Umted
in the article to mitigate was referred to by the exercise of the same power. Aft~r
Mr. \Virt as authorizing the mitigation, and reflection, I have come to the concluston
not the general power to pardon.
they can neither justify nor control the '"'"rellll''!fl~
No lligher authority than Mr. Wirt can be of the constitutional power of. the Presid~n'
326*] found, as coming *from the law officer grant a.l?a.rdon, for t~le_followmg_ reawna.
of the government. It gives to the procedure
1. Their language Is mappropnate, and
now before us no countenance or support, but of their provisi'!ns are inconsistent w~th
throws the weight of his great name against tie~ of the President. The Governor IS
the ,exercise of the power· assumed.
.
to tssue a warrant to execute ~he ,...,,tence
But it is said that the power of commutation the court, and also to sell conVIcted sl~vest
may be exercised by the President under the the benefit of the State. Can the Presxden
Jaws of Mar;yland, adopted by Congress on the thist
430
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For more than half a century these· acts court would execute the convict on the originat
not been applied to the President, al· sentence undt•r such cit·c·.nmstanccs.
wh he has often granted pardons, until in
If the condition on which a )Jardon shall be
~ase now before us. Nor have either of the granted be void, tl1e pardon becomes absolutf'.
~ been referred to by any one of the at· This, I think, is a clear principle, althougl~
eys-general who have been consulted on the there may be found some opinion~ against it.
cct, and who have given elaborate opinions, The President has the pow.-r to pardon, and if
particularly Mr. Wirt, who dwells upon he make the grant on an impossible condition
difficulty, if not impracticability, of carry· -for a void condition may IJc considered of
out the condition on which the pardon was that character-the grunt is valid.
~ted, without specific legislation. No refThe condition being void, I think 'Veils is
ee was made to these laws by the late At- illegally detained, and should be discharged.
ey-General, on whose advice the punisht of death was commuted, in favor of
Mr. Justice Curtis, dissenting:
is, to imprisonment for life.
In Ex parte Kaine, 14 How. 117, I examin<!d,
r1y regulation reilpecting the high preroga· with care, the jurisdiction of this court to issue
power to pardon or commute the punish· writs of habeas corpus to inquire into causes of
t of a convict, must be general, und extend commitment. I then came to the conclusion
·ar as the federal jurisdiction extends, and that the mere fact that a circuit court had ex·
wt be restricted by any :Act of Congress to amined the cause of commitment and refused to
particuhu state or territory. The power discharge the prisoner, did not enable this.
iven in the Constitution, and it may be ex- court, by a writ of haheas corpus, to re-examine
;ed commensurate with that fundamental the same cause of commitment. Though sub; and any modification of the power, to be sequent reflection hM confirmed the opinion
·cised at the discretion of tlte President, then formed, I should have acquiesced in the
t be co-extensive with the constitutional jurisdiction assumed in this case, if a majority
er.
of the court, in Kaine's case has decided con·
he Sth section of the 1st article of the Con· 1 trary to my opinion. But the question was
~tion declares that Congress shall have then left undecided; all(l in this case, for the
~r "to make all laws which shall be neces· first time, jn my judgment, has jurisdiction
rand proper for carrying into execution the been assumed, on the *ground, not that [*32!)
going powers, and all other powers vested the cause of commitment was originally ex·
this Constitution in the government of the aminable here-for that would be an exercise of
ted States, or in any department or officer original jurisdiction-but that though not thus.
originally examinable, yet, as the Circuit Court
eof."
The above Acts of Maryland can only op· had the prisoner before it, and has remanded
e in this case as Acts of Congress, and in him, this court, by a writ of habeas corpus,
: view they have been enacted more than may examine that decision and see whether it
r years, without being referred to or acted be erroneous or not.
:luring that period, although the subject of
That this is tbe only ground on which the
~itiona.l pardon has been often discussed, jurisdiction over this case can be rested, or that
i thP. want of provisions \vhieh they contain it cannot be considered to be an examination of
>ly felt and expressed. Under such circum· the original cause of commitment, will clearly
t•J stances, *is it possible to con~ider those appear, if we attend to what that cause of
J, or either of them, as in force in this dis- commitment was. The petititoner was convictf since 1801? If this be so, it is the most ed capitally. liis sentence is not brought beaordinary event that has occurred in the fore us in form, but we must infer that it or·
l history of any country.
dered him to be imprisoned until the day which
~e laws adopted from Maryland were not was by the court, or should be by the Execu·
ilied by name; of course, those only which tive, fixed for his execution. He received a con' local in their character, and were neces· ditional pardon. Regularly, I consider that he
in their nature to regulate local transac· should have been brought before the Circuit
I, and the courts which settle eontroversiea, Court upon a. writ of habeas corpus, and ha.ve
• adopted. The laws which regulate the there pleaded his pardon, in bar of so much
:and powers of the Governor, in regard to of his sentence as directed him to be hung; or,
ons granted to offenders, no more apply to in bar of the entire sentence if the condition
President than duties prescribed for the ac- requiring him to continue in imprisonment for
of the Governor in any other matter. Thia life, was inoperative. United States v. Wilson
1 the reason why the above laws have been 1 Pet. 150. If this had been done, the Circuit
ant, as if unknown, for more than fifty Court would have pronounced its judgment up~ It is too late nO\V to resuscitate them, on the validity of such a. plea; and in conform·
ver strongly the present exigency may call ity with the decision which that court haa
bern.
•
made in this case, it must have entered a judg·
m not opposed to commutation of punish- ment vacating its former sentence, and senten,~ where it may be called for by any great cing the petitioner to imprisonment during life
1ple of justice or humanity; but the exer· in the penitentiary of tbis District..
•f such power should be regulated by law,
Over such a. sentence this court could have
:ot left to the discretion of the Executive. e:'!:ercised no control, either by writ of error or
e law now stands, the punishment substi· of habeas corpus. Not by writ of error, for
• aa well as the exercise of the power, none is allowed in criminal eases. Not by habea.&
upon discretion; and there is uo legal corpus, for, as was heM in Ex parte \Vatkins,
of giving effect to Ute commutation; and 3 Pet. 193, a. \Vrit of habeas corpus cannot is·
• an unanswerable objection to it. No sue from this court to examine a. criminal sen·
~

ed.
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tence of the Circuit Court, even wl1ere the objection to the sentence is, that it appears on the
face of the reoord, in the opinion of this court,
that the Circuit Court had not jurisdiction, and
its proceeding was merely void; because the
circuit courts are the final judges of their own
jurisdiction; and of all their proceedings in
criminal cases. This court has no power to reverse one of their criminal judgments for any
cause, and consequently no power to form any
judicial opinion upon the correctness thereof.
In the case before us, so far as appears, the
petitioner did not formally plead his pardon,
nor did the Circuit Court, by an entry on its
records, formally vacate the capital sentence,
and .sentence the prisoner anew. But that
·court, using its own final judgment as to the
proper mode of proceeding in this criminal case,
proceeded in such manner and form as it
330"] deemed to be according *to law. It remanded the prisoner, in execution of the origi·
nal sentence, so far as that directed his imprisonment. .After tllis had been done, the im·
prisenment may be viewed in one of two as·
pects. It may be considered as continued under the original sentence; the execution of that
part of the sentence which commanded him
to be hung being postponed by the pardon, so
long as there shall be no breach of the condi·
tion; or tl1e original sentence may be treated
as modified by the proceedings under the habeas
corpus in the Circuit Court, and that part of
the sentence which commanued bim to be hung,
.as annulled, the residue remaining in force.
.As I view this case, therefore, it stan<!s thus:
the petitioner is imprisoned under a. criminal
tlt!ntcnce of the Circuit Court, either as originally pronounced, or as modified by the order of
the Circuit Court made under the writ of ha·
beas corpus. That original or modified criminal sentence is the cause of his commitment.
Thought this court has no jurisdiction by writ
of error to rc\·ise such a sentence, and has deliberately· decided, in Ex parte Watkins, that
.a writ of habeas corpus cannot be made a writ
of error for such a purpose, yet by a. writ of
habeas corpus we do revise such a. sentence in
this case.
It seems to me that the refusal of a writ of
-error in crimina.!. cases is not only idle, but
mischievous, if a. writ of habeas corpus, which
is certainly a yery clumsy proceeding for the
purpose, may be resorted to, to bring the record
-of every criminal case, of whatever kind, ·be·
fore this court.
'Vith deference for the opinions of my
brethren, in my judgment, it goes very little
Wfi.Y towards avoiding the difficulty to hold
that, before one under a criminal sentence of a.
i!ircuit court can thus attack his sentence collaterally, in a court which cannot review it by
.any direct proceeding, he must first apply to
the Circuit Court for a writ of habeas corpus;
.and if the writ, or his discharge under it, be re·
fused, he may then bring into action the appellate power of this court, and by a writ of ha·
b€'as corpus out of this court stop the execution of a sentence, which we have no power to
reverse. Fe\V questions come before this court
which may affect the general course of justice
more deeply than questions of jurisdiction.
. great reme d'1aI wrt't o f h ab eas corpus,
·
Th IS
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ly valued in our country, may beeome an In~,
strument to unsettle the nicely adjusted Jinl!1t,:;
of jurisdiction, and produce conflict and disor-::
der. If the true sphere of its action, and the
precise l!mits of the power to issue it, should
become m any degree confused or indistinct,
serious consequences may follow-consequenc~
not only affecting the efficient administration
of the criminal laws of the United States, but
the harmonious action of the *divided [*33t
sovereignties by '~hich our country is !!'o•vern<W~
For these reasons, though sensible
which I suppose eVtll·yone has in favor of •u''""':n::r:,•
process, I have heretofore felt, and now fe~l
constrained to examine with care the question
of our jurisdiction to issue it; and bein.-. of
opinion that this court has not poirer to"' •
quire into the validity of the cause of cvlrnll'nt.ment stated in this petition, I think it
be dismissed for tbat reason.
In this opinion 1\Ir. Justice
curs.
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ERROR to the Circuit Court of the
States for the District of Columbia.
I NMessrs.
Bradley, Carlisle, and Lawrence,
defendant in error:
·
At the October Term, 1854, judgment by
fault was rendered in an action of
brought by Peugh's Lessee, and a. writ
session was ordered, which was issued
24, 1855, returnable the fourth Monda
March, instant, and was returned with th
dorsement, "came to hand too late for
ice." On the 23d of May, 1855, an alias
'vas issued, returnable on the third Monday·
·
October, thereafter.
Before the return of this writ, to wit: on
5th June, 1.855, a motion was made and a
tion filed by the defendant below
set aside the judgment and to quash
possession, on the ground tlul.t the aecu•.,.,.,~
was not duly served upon her, in
.At the October Term, 1855, this
overruled and the petition was
Thereupon the defendant below prayed
peal from the judgment aforesaid, so as
said rendered, to this court, which was
and the proceedings were brought to
by writ of error.
Non.-Wbo
may appeal
or sue
error
from. Federal
Supremeto,Court-5ee
L.R.A. 854.
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Error to review a judgment for contempt against Burdick upon
• preaontment of the Fedeml grand jury for refusing to answer
• certain questions put to him in an investigation then pendiug before
the grund jury into alleged custom frauds in violation of' sections
87 and 39 of the Criminal Code of the United States.
Durdick first appeared before the grand jury and rdused to
aJUiWOl' questions as to the directions he gave and the sources
of his information concerning certain articles in the New York:
, Tribune regarding the ft·auds under investigation. He is the
Olty' Editor of that paper. He declined to answer, claiming
upon bis oath, that his answers might tend to criminate him.
Thereupon he was remanded to appear at a later day and upon
, 10 appearing he was handed a pardon which he was told had
boon obtained for him upon the strength of his testimony before
lho othet• grand jury. 'l'he following is a copy of it:
"Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of America,
to all to whom these presents shall come, Greeting:
11 Whea·eas George Bur<li~:k, an editor of the New York Tribune,
·lau tleclined to testify before a Federal Grand Jury now in session •
ln Ute Southern District of New York, in a proceeding entitled
United States v. John Doe and Richard Roe,' as to the sources of
information which be had in the New York T:·ibune office, or
his possession, or under his control at the time h1 ;ent Henry D.
Klll1Jtibut·y, a reporter on the said New York '!'ributl', to write an
article which appeared in tl1e said New York Tribm c in its issue
of J>ecembor thii·ty first, 1913, headed 'Glove Maker:>' ·;·ems may be
Cuatoms Size,' on the ground that it would tend to inc ,·uinate him
the questions; and,

''•
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"Whereas, ,the United States At~orney for the S?uthern Di~tri~t
of New York desires to use the said George B~1nhck as a Wilnes.~
before the said Grand Jury in the said proecedmg for the pttrposc
of determining whether any employee of the Treasury _De1~artmcnt
at the Custom House, New York City, h~s been ~etraymg mforma·
tion that came to such perl!lon in an offiCial capacity; .and, .
..
"Whereas,·it is believed that the said George Burd~ck w1l~ aga1!1
refuse to testify in the said proceeding on the ground that lns test!·
.
.
many might tend to incriminate himself;
"Now, Tl\crefore, be it Known, tha~ I, ~Voodro;-v Wil~on, PreS!·
dent of the United States of Amenca, m consideratiOn of tbe
premises; divers other good and su~~t reasons _me thereunto
movinet do· hereby arant unto the sa1d George Burd1ck a full and
unconditional. pard~u for aU off_enscs against _thE! United States
which he, the said George Dunnck, has e?nnmtted o~ may ~~~vc
eommitted, or taken part in, in connection w1th. the secu~·mg, w:;1tmg
about, or assisting in the. publicat~on of th~ mformat~on s~ mcor- ·
porated in the aforement1?ned article,_ and u~ connectiOn w~th ~ny
other article, matter or thmg, concernmg wlnch he may be .mtcr~o
n·ated in "the said grand jury proceeding, thereby absolvmg hun
from the consequences of every such criminal act.
''In testimony whereof, I have hereunt? signed my name and
caused the seal of the Department of JustiCe to be affixed. Do~e
at the City of Washington this fonrt~enth day of Feb~~1ary, ,m
the year of our Lord One Thousand Nme Hundred and :B ourteen,
and of the Independence of the United States the One Hundred
and 'l'hi.rty-eighth."
He declined to accept the pardon or answer questions as to
the sources of his information, or whether he furnished certain re·
porters information, giving the reason, as before, that the answers
miaht tend to criminate him. He was presented by the grand
ju;y to the District Court for contempt and adjudged. guilty
thereof and to pay a fine of $500, with leave, however, to
purge himself by testifying fully as to the sources of the information sought of him, ''and l'n eve;nt of his J;efusal or failure to so
answer, a commitment may issue in addition until he shall so com·
ply,'' the court deeiding that the President has pow~r to pardon ~or
a crime- of which the individual has not been conviCted and whwh
he docs not admit and that acceptance is not necessary to toll the
privilege against incrimination.
Burdick again appeared before the grand jury, again "\vas ques·
tioned as before, again refused to accept the pardon and agak refused to answer upon the same grounds as before. A final order of
commitment was then made and entered and he was committed
to the .custody of the United States Marshal until he should
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JHII'go himself of contempt or until the further order of the 0,)urt.
1'hi!i writ of error was then allowed.

'l'ho question in the case i~ tlJC effect of the unaccept.~d pardon.
Tho ~o!icitor Genera_l i~ his discussion of the question, following
, . lbe dlvLSiou of the Du;triCt Court, contends (J) that the President
lau powcl' to pardon an otfem;c before admission or conviction of it
aJ1d (2) ~he acceptance of the par·don is not necessary to Hs complet~
exculpatmg effect. The conclusion is hence deduced that the pal'don
roltlOVCd from Burdick all danger of accusation or conviction of
orimc and that, therefore, the answers to the questions put to him
could not tend to or accomplish his incrimination.
Plaintiff in error counters the contention and conclusion with
directly opposing ones and makes other contentions which attack
tho sufficiency of 'the pardon as immunity and the power of the
President to grant a pardon fo1· an offense not precedently establiliheJ nor confessed nor defined.
'l'he discussion of counsel is as broad as their contentions. Our
OOQliidcration may be more limited. In our view of the case it is
not ~atcrial to decide whether the pardoning power may be·
cxcrc1sed before conviction. \Ve may, however, refer to e:ome
lllipects of the contentions of plaintiff in error, although the case
may be brought to the narrow question, Is the acceptance of a
pardon necessary Y 'Ve are relieved from much discussion of
it by United States v. Wilson, 7 Peters, 150. Indeed all of
~10 principles upon which its solution depends were th~re conHtdered and the facts of the case gave them a peculiar and interesting application.
There were a number of indictments against Wilson and· one
Potter, ~orne of which were for obstructing the mail and others
for robbmg the mail and putting the life of the carrier in jeopardy. 'rhey were convicted on one of the latter indictmc:nts,
t~enteuced to death, and Porter was executed in pursuance of the
li?I~tenee. ~resident Jackson pardoned Wilson, the pardon recthng that 1t was for the crime for which he had been senteuced
to suffer death, remitting such penalty with the express stipulation
that the pardon should not extend to any judgment which might
be had or obtained against him in any other case or cases 1hen
pending before the court for other offenses wherewith he miaht
stand charged.
t'
.

;
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To anotlter of the indictments Wilson withdrew his plea of not
guilty an(fpleaded guilty. Upon being arraigned for sentence the
court suggested the propriety of inquiring as to the effect of tho
pardon, "although alleged to relate to a conviction on another
indictment.'' Wilson was asked if he wished to avail himself of
the pardon, to which he answered in person that "he had nothitig to
!lay, and that he did not wish in any manner to avail himself, iu
order to avoid sentence in this particular case, of the pardon
referred to.·~
The judges were opposed in opinion ·an~ certified to this coui·t ·
for decision two propositions which were l!ffgued by'the district attorney of the United States, with one only of which we
concerned. It was as follows: '' 2~ That the prisoner can, under
this conviction, derive no advantage from the pardon, without
bringing the same judicially before the court by plea, motion. or
otherwise.'' There was no appearance for Wilson. Attorney G~n
eral Taney (afterwards Chief Justice of this Conrt) argued the caao .
on behalf of the United States. T:U.e burden of his argument waa
... that a pardon, to be effective, must be accepted. The proposition
was necessary to be established as his contention was that a plea
of the pardon was 'necessary to arrest the sentence upon Wilson.
And he said, speaking of the pardon, ''It is a grant to him
[Wilson] ; it is his property; and he may accept it or not
as he pleases", and, further, "It is insisted that1 unless he
pleads it, or in some way claims its benefit, thereby denoti~g hla ·
acceptance of the proffered grace, the court cannot notice 1t, nor
allow it to prevent them from passing sentence. The whole cur· .
rent of authority establishes this principle." The authorities wore
cited and it was declared that "the necessity of pleading it, or
claiming it in some other manner, grows out of the nature of U1e ,
grant. He must accept it.''
There can be no doubt, therefore, of the contention of the .
Attorney General and we have quoted it in order to estimate
accurately the response of the court to it. The response wu
complete and considered the .contention in two aspects, (1) a
pardon as the act of the President, the official act under the Con•
f>titution; and (2) the attitude and right of the person to whom
it is tendered. Of the former it was said that the power had bee~ 1
''exercised from time immemorial by the executive of that. na.ti~P ,
(England) whose language is our language, and to whose .Jud1c1~l
institutions ours bear a close resemblance; we adopt the1r
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cJJ)loa rc~>pccting the operatioH and effect of a pardon,. and look
lulo thci.l· books for the rules prescribing the manner in which
ll ial to be used by the persun who would avail himself of it."
. lo'I'01Jl that source of authority· and principle the court deduced
, aud declared this conclusion : ''A pardon is an act of grace,
pi'OCCfX)ing from the power entrusted with· the execution of the
•llwa, which exempts tl~ incli vidual, on whom it is bestowed, from
·the punishment the law intliels for a crime he has committed. It
U tho private [italics ours] though official act of the executive
~D&~ilitrate, delivered to the individual for whose benefit it is
l6tondod." . In emphasis of the official act and its functional deloicncy if not accepted by him to whom it is tendered, it was said,
private deed, not communicated to him, whatever may be its
'cbaractet·, whether a pardon or release, is totally unknowu and
eannot be acted on.''
Turning then to the other side, that is, the effect of a pardon on
hlw to whom it is offered and eompleting its description and expresalnr tho condition of its eommmmation, this was said: ''A pardon
' It a dood, to the validity of whieh delivery is essential, and delivery
1.11 uot complete without ac('cptance. It may then be t·eject~d by
.. the person to whom it is tendered; and if it be rejected, we have
..
no power in the court to force it on him.''
· . 'l'ha~ a pardon by its mere if>sue has automatic effect resistless by
h1m. tp Whom it is tendered, forcing upon him by mere executive
power whatever consequences it may have or however he may regard
It, which seems to be the contention of the Government iu the case at
bar, was rejected by the court with particularity and emphasis.
Tbo decision is unmistakable. A pardon was denominated us the
" act, the "private deed," of the executive magistrate,
U1o denomination was advisecUy selected to mark the incompletouOBS of the act or deed without its acceptance.
· hulecd, the grace of a pardon, though good its intention, may
be only iu pretense or seeming; in pretense, as having purpose
moving from the individual to whom it is offered; in seeming,
·luvolving consequences of even greater disgrace than those from
it purports to relieve. Circumstances may be made to bring
. lrmoconce under the penalties of the law. If so brought, escape by
CGI.lfU~~~~ion of guilt implied in the acceptance of a pardon may be
ftJectod,-prcferring to be the victim of the law rather than its
transgressor-preferring dea~~ ~~e.~. ~1ch certain
,
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infamy. This, at least theoretically, is a right and a right is often
best tested in its extreme. "It may be supposed", the court said in
United States v. Wilson, "that no being condemned to death would
reject a pardon; ""but the rule must be the same in capital cases us in
misdemeanors. A pardon may be conditional; and the condition
may be more objectionable than the punishment inflicted by the
judgment.''
The. case would seem to need no further comment and we have
quoted from it not only for its authority but for its argument.
It demonstrates by both the necessity of the acceptance of a pardon
to its legal efficacy, and the court did not hesitate in decision, as
we have seen, whatever the alternative of acceptance-whether it
be death or lesser penalty. The contrast shows the right of the
individual against the exercise of executive power not solicited by
him nor accepted by him.
.I
· ·
The principles declared in Wilson v. 'flnited States have endured ·
for years; no case has reversed or modified them. In Ex parte
William Wells, 18 How. 307, 310, this court said, "It was with
the fullest knowledge of the law upon the subject of pardons
and the philosophy of government in its bearing upon the Constitution that this court instructed Chief Justice Marshall" to declare
the doctrine of that case. And in Commonwealth v. Lockwood it
was said by Mr. Justice Gray, speaking for the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts, he then being a member of that court, it is
within the election of a defendant "whether he will avail himself of
· a. pardon from the executive (be the pardon absolute or condi:ion~l)..,". 109 Mass.~?· 339. The ~hole discus_sion of the lear~cd ·
JUStiCe w1ll repay a reference. He c1tes and rev1ews the cases w1th.
the same accurate a:nd masterful consideration that distinguished all ·
of his judicial work, and the proposition declared was one of the
conclusions deduced.
United States v. Wilson, however, is attempted to be removed as authority by the contention that it dealt with conditional pardons and
that, besides, a witness cannot apprehend from his testimony a conviction of guilt, which conviction he himself has the power to avert,
or be heard to say that the testimony can be used adversely to him, .
when he himself has the power to prevent it by accepting the immunity offered him. In support of the contentions there is an inti- ·
mation of analogy between pardon and amnesty, cases are cited, aiHl
certain statutes of the United States are adduced whereby immunity .
was imposed in certain instances and under its unsolicited protection
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t0111tlmony hns been exacted against the claim of privilege ass~rted
witn~cs. There is plau::;iLility in the contentions; it disappear¥ upon reflection. Let u::; consider the. contentions in their
order: ·
(1) To hold that the principle of United .States v. "Wilson was
uprcased only as to conditioual pardons would be to assert that
the hmguage and illustrations which were used to emphasize the
principle announced were meant only to destroy it. Besides, the
pardon passed on was not conditional. It was limited in that--and
only in that-it was confined to the crime for which the defcudartt
had been· convicted and for which he had been sentenced to .wffer
doath. This was its emphasis and distinction. Other charges were
pending against ~im, and it was expressed that the pardon should
not extend to them. But such would have been its effect without
· exprei!IJion. 1And we may say that it had more precision than the
·.
pardon in the pending case. Wilson had been indicted for a specific
1t&tutory crime, convicted and sentenced to suffer death. It was to
tho crime so defined and established that the pardon waH directed,
In the case at bar nothing is defined. There is no identity of the
ollcaU>cs pardoned, and no other clue to ascertain them Lut the information incorporated in an urticlc in a newspaper. And not that
entirely, for absolutio~ is declared for ·whatever crimes may have
been committed or taken pal't in ''in connection with any other
article, matter or thing concerning which he [Burdick] may l1e interrogated. 11 .
It ill hence contended by Bm·diek that the pardon is illegal for the
almeucc of specification, not reciting the offenses upon which it is in. tended to operate; worthless, therefore as immunity. To suppol"t the
· contention cases are cited. It is asserted, besides, that the pardon
Ia void as being outside of the power of the President under the
Colll>titutiou of the United States, because it was issued before
' accUliation, or conviction or admission of an offense. 'l'h.is, it
1a ilulistcd, is precluded Ly the constitutional provision which
rives power only "to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses
a;&.lnst the United States," and it is argued, in efl'ect, that not
lu the imagination or purpose of executive magistracy can :111
"oJfu.w;e against the United States" be established, but only ~Y
tbe confession of the olfendlng individual or the judgment of ~1e
ju. uicial tribunals. We do uot dwell furthel' ou the attack. ··lYe.
. prefor to place the case on the ground we have stated.
· .. , ,
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(2) May plaintiff in error, having the means of immunity at
hand, that is, the pardon of the President, refuse to testify on the
ground that his testimony may have an incriminating effect? A
superficial consideration might dictate a negative answer but the
answer would confound rights which are distinct and independent.
It is to be borne in mind that the power of the President under
the Constitution to grant pardons and the right of a witness must
be kept in accommodation. Both have sanction in the Constitution, and it should, therefore, be the apxiety of the law to preserve
both,-to leave to each its proper place. In this as in other conflicts
between personal rights and the powers of government, technical
-even nice-distinctions are proper to be regarded. Granting
then that the pardon was legally issued and was sufficient for
immunity, it was Burdick's right to refuse it, as we have seen, and
it, therefore, not becoming effective, h'is right under the Constitution to decline to testify remained to be asserted ; and the reasons
for his action were personal. It is true we have said (Brown v.
Walker, 161 U. S. 501, 605) that the law regards only mere penal
consequences and not "the personal disgrace or opprobium attaching to the exposure" of crime, but certainly such consequence
may influence the assertion or relinquishment of a right. This
consideration is not out of place in the case at bar. If it be objected
•
that the sensitiveness of Burdick was extreme because his refQsal
to answer was itself an implication of crirr:J we answer, not necessarily in· fact, not at all in theory of la . It supposed only a
possibility of a charge of crime and interposed protection against
the charge, and, reaching beyond it, against furnishing what might
be urged or used as evidence to support it.
This brings us to the differences between legislative immunity and
a pardon. 'l'hey are substantial. The latter carries an imputation
of guilt; accepta~ce a conf~ssion of it. The former has no such
imputation or confession. It is tantamount to the silence of tho
witness. It is non-committal. It is the unobtrusive act of the law
giving protection against a sinister u:>e of his testimony, not like a
pardon requiring him to confess his guilt in order to avoid a conviction of it.
,
'
It is of little service to assert or ~eny an analogy between amnesty
and pardon. Mr. Justice Fie!d, in Kno.te v. United States, 95 U. S.
149, 153, said that :'the distinction between them is one rather
of philological interest than of legal importance.'' This is so

to their ultimate effect, lm t there are incidental differences
of importance. 'rhey are of different character and have
ditrorent purposes. The one overlooks offenne; the o1her remits
punishment. 'rhe first' is usually addressed to crimes against the
aovereignty of the State, to political offenses, forgiveness being
. deemed more expedient for the public welfare than prosecution
anll punishment. 'rhe second condones infractions of the peace
of the State. Amnesty is wmally general, addressed to classes or
even conimunities, a legislative act, or under legislation, constitu,t. tional· or statutory,
the act of the supreme magistrate. There
"mayor may not be distinct acts of acceptance. If other rights are
dependent upon it and are asserted there is affirmative evidence
of acceptance. Examples are afforded in United States v. lClein,
18 Wall. 128; Armstrong's Foundr·y, 6 Wall. 766; Carlisle v.
Uniled State$, 16 Wall. 147. See also ](note v. United States,
tupra. If tl}ere be no other rights, its only purpose is to stay
·the movement of the law. Its function is e~ercised when it overlooks the offense and the offender, leaving both in oblivion.
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Judgment reversed with directions to
the proceedings in contempt and
discharge B·urdick from custody.
di~;rniss

Mr.' Justice McREYNOLDS took no part in the consideration and
decision of this case.
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purge themselves by testifying, but that they persisted in their refusal to testify (Records, p. 2).
Orders committing each of the defendants for contempt wm·e thereafter made (Burdick, R. 4G; Ow·~
tin, R. 40).
11hc question presented is whether 'the unaccepted ten~er to a witness of the President's war- .
rant of pardon for offenses against the U nitcd
States, of which the witness has not, however, been
convicted, :and which he does not admit, has tho
effect of tolling his constitutional privilege against
self-crimination.
ARGUMEliT..

I.

'

The PresMeut has the })Ower to pardon n. person fol' au
offense .of whiclt lte l111S not been convicted.

1

In England, as shown in the opinion of the court
below, the power of the Crown to grant a pardon
before conviction was recognized at an early date.
I.orcl Coke says expressly that the royal prerogn·,
tive extended as well before as after " attainder,
sentence, or conviction." 3 Inst. 233, ch. 105, Ol
Pardons. Two pardons by Edward I of indicted,
but not yet convicted, men arc g·iven in full on pages
234, '235. Blackstone, ·volume IV, chapter
subdivision IV, 4, gives a pardon as a special plea
jn bar to an indictment and, rather strangely, In·
view of later practice, observes that they are good
"' as well after as before conviction." Later, in · ·
chapte1· XXVIII; ·he notes the advantage to

defendant of pleading a pardon in arrest of judg··.,ucnt,· in. that it avoided the attainder of :felony.
. Qbnpte~ XXXI deals with ·reprieves and pardons,
s\tbdivision II, 1, shows clearly that pardons
.bCfore; convictj.ou were valid except in impeach.;.
uicnts,. whe~·e they were, however, valid after con'"" ......... lt.; And in 6 Halsbury's I.aws of England;
404, it is said: " Ptu·don may, in general, be
~ranted either befo1·e or after conviction.''
fill this country from the very first, Presidents
vc, e,xercised not only the power to pardon il;
fie cases before conviction, but even to grant
r~ncra1 amnesties. The instances are collected in
a1i opinion of President 'raft, while Solicitor Genernl, Opinions o:f the Attorney General, volume
XX, pages 339 et seq. Amlin E.x wwte Garland, 4
333, while the deeision did not necessarily
dcpcn~ upon the validity of a pardon which the
P1·csident had granted Oarland, who had never
been convicted, Mr. Justice Field, in delivering the
of the court, said that the constitutional
fti\tuon of the President to grant pardons (p. 380):....._:::
·. e~tends to every offence known to the law,
· · ~nd may be exercised at any time after its
. 'cmmnission, eithm· before legal proceedings
·r~ taken, or during their pendency, or after
' conviction: ·and Judgment.
.This· •language · was quoted with approval in the
oaae of Brown ·V. lV alkeT, 161 u. s. :591, both in ·the
>~p~yailing•-opinion ·(p. ·601) and in -the dissenting
'<tt:;
· ·· ·• .· by~{r. ~ustiee Field (p. 638).
;-;~~·-.~~L·t~;."·~-.-· .. , .
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In the constitutions of some of the States tho
power of the governor to grant pardons is expressly limited by the words " after conviction,"
but in the States in which this limitation is not contained in the constitutions the governor may pardon before conviction. Dominick v. Bow'doZ:n, 44
Ga. 357; G1·ubb v. Bullock, 44 Ga. 379; Cmn. v.
Bttsh, 2 Duv. (Ky.) 264; Stctte v. lVoolery, 29 Mo.

Aml it is yetmorc certain that a person may be
Jllll'UOllCd for an offense w~1ich has not been p.royecl.
Saying that a pardon cnn be granted only where
:~hore' is proof th'ht an offense has been committed
by the person pardoned is equivalent to saying that
. ~ pardon can not be grnuted until the person ptudonccl has been convicted, for, it can not be said,
Jcgn1ly :spealdng, that u person has committed an
\mtil he has been convicted of that offense.
' It is submitted that an acknowledgment by the
. J)Cl'Son pardoned that lJis answer will tend to inorirninate him is basis enough for granting a par. don; without any other proof of the offense or of his
eouucction with the offense. This is the basis of
Immunity statutes.

offense

300.

II.
:A pardon may be granted for an offense which has
neitllcr been admitted nor proved.

It is, of course, true that a pardon can not be
granted as a license for future misdoing, for that
would, in effect, be an invasio~ of the legislative
power to render lawful in the future that which is
now unlawful.
But the pardons involved in the cases at bar do
not reiate to future offenses, but to offenses which
the plantiffs in error have " committed or may have
committed, or taken part in.''
It is well settled that a pardon may be granted
before conviction, and there is no authority whatever which limits the exercise of this power to cases
in which the person pardoned has confessed his :
guilt; the pardon· may be granted even though he
denies the offense. Indeed a belief in the innocence
of the person pardoned is a familiar reason for
granting pardons before, as well as after, convic-_. ·.
tion.
. .. .
· :, . ,
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III.

'i'' . .

·.a. p~don

may be granted for the purpose of affording
· · to a witness immunity front prosecution.

· 'fhcse pardons were granted, as the recitars therein show, for the purpose of making available the ·
tcstbnotiy of the plaintiffs in error, notwithstandhtg their-constitutional pl'ivilcge, by affording them
absolute immunity against future prosecutions for
. any past offense concerning which they m·ty be
questioned, and it is argued that the exercise of the' ·
pard~ning power of the President for this ptupcise
amounts to n usurpation of legislative functiom..
It is true that it is within the powers of Congr·$s
'enact laws securing to witnesses immunity from·
hilieu of the constitutional prohibitid(

:Jo

proscc\itionl

,·
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against compelling incriminating testimony.
B1·otvn v. vValker, 161 U. S. 591, wherein a statute
of this kind was upheld, Mr. Justice Brown, in do· ·
.,. livering the prevailing opinion, said (p. 601}:
The act of Congress in question securing
to witnesses immunity from prose~ution is
virtually an act of general amnesty and bo- ·
longs to a class of legislation which is not ·
uncommon either in England (2 'l,aylor on ·
·~
Evidence, §1455, where a large number of
similar acts ar~llated) or in this country..
Although the Constitution vests in tho
President '' power to grant reprieves and
pardons for offenses against the United
States, except in cases of impeachment,"
this power has never been held to take from
Congress tho power to pass acts of geucml
amnesty.
But the ~xercise of this power by Congress cnn
have no effect in limiting the constitutional power' ..•
of the Pres1dent to grant pardons. The Pres.i·
. dent's power of pardon " is not subject to legislation," and " Congress can neither limit the effect
of his pardon nor exclude from its exercise nuy ·
class of offenders.;, United States v. Klein, 13
vVall.128, 141. It can not be interrupted, abridged,.
or limited by any legislative enactment. Til..,
Lmtra, 114 U. S. 411, 414.. Similar language is em:.·.
ployed in Ex pcwte Gar·land, 4 Wall. 333, at pago
380.
Since Congress can not restrict the power, and
since the Constitution imposes no limitation upo.q
1

•

'

.

"

• • ~I"

the exercise of the power, except that casefl of impcnc~unent are excluded,_ it follows that, with this
"inglc exception, the power is plenary and may be
·
upon any ground and for any purvo~e
·. ''vhich the President may regard as sufficient to call
···. , for its exercise.
:A~l£i, ~ince the Constitution which. confers this
po\yer upon the President also provides that ''he
&hall tuke care that the laws be faithfully executed,!'
tt seems that there can be no question but that the
·}>resident may extend irnmunity to witnesses by the
txercise of the power to pardon.
'.. , Iudeed this has perhaps never been doubted; it
~~pears that the only question that has been made
is whether the power vested in the President is exehu;ive. Brown v. vVulker, 161 U.S. 591, 601.
A.ud, whatever may have been the view which
. at one time taken by the English judges, there
is now no d~ubt but that a witness can not set up his
constitutional privilege if he has been pardoned :for
tho offense in regard to which his testimony is
. sought. Brown v. Walker, 161 U. S. 591, and Eng.·.·lish cases cited at page 599. Surely it can not be
b-ue that a pardon, gTanted on one of the· usual
·· ·. grounds, such as probable innocence, and with no
·,Xp~ctation that the recipient will be called upon. to
.teatify,~ Will nevertheless prevent him fro:rn invoking the constitutional privilege, but that the same
.
will have no such effect if grante l in excontemplation of his appearance as & .vitnc~:·
'
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Order of Commitment dateQ April 20, 1914.
Petition for Writ of Error, dated April 20, 1914.
Writ of error, and order following writ, dated April 20
Citation dated April 20, 1914.
.
'
Assignments of Error dated April 20, 1914.
New York, April 29tll, 1914.
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Statement.

Curtin is a reporter for the Tribune, a newspaper published in New York City (Record, p.
22). Pursuant to a subpama he appeared and was
sworn as a witness before the United States Grand
Jury for the Southern District of New York (Record, p. 22) . Certain questions being then and there
propounded to him he declined to answer claiming
upon his oath, that his answer to such ' questionli''
might tend to · . criminate him (Record, · p. 24).
Thereupon he was remanded to appear before said
jtiry at a later day (Record, p. 22). Subsequently
he appeared before said Grand Jury again and
was then and there handed a paper which purported to be a warrant of pardon issued by the
President of the United States (Record, pp. 4, 2B) ;
he stated that he did not wish the pardon and declined to accept the same (Record, pp. 5, 25) ; after such tender and refusal the Assistant United
States Attor·ney, who was apparently conducting
some investigation before said Grand Jury, repeated the questions which had formerly been propounded to Curtin, and which he had declined to
answer, and he again declined to answer the same,.
reasserting his privilege and claiming, upon his .
oath, that his answers thereto might tend to criminate ihim (Record, pp. 6,. 14). Thereupon the
Grand Jury filed into Court and presented him as
for contempt (Record, p. 15); a formal 'presentment was handed up by said Grand Jury (Record,
pp. 2, 18) to which an answer was filed by Curtin
{Record, pp. 18, 40). ;.: Argument having been
heard, by the Court, an order was entered wherein
and whereby Curtin was adjudged to be in contempt of Court and fo1• his continued l'efusal to
answer said questions it was adjudged that he pay
a fine of $500 and stand committccl until the same
•

should be paid and until he should have answered
said questions (Record, pp. 39, 41). Curtin there·~, Upon $Ued out his writ of cri'.Ol' which was allowc•d
:. (llecordi p; 1) and was released upon bail until
thi$ Court shall have passed upon his writ of error.
The p!•offered warrant of pardon reads as follow:i:
"WOODROvV WILSON
. ·. ·.
.' . ' '
..;;.,., ... , President of the United States of America,
, ~.::.:,To, all to whom theile presents shall come,
, , "'~·</'?~ GREETlNO:
·.. .
·,·~,\-::·..;~ ~c ~.:;··,!:.~ .. ,• ' .. :·· •'
• .,,.·:_.; ,·~>'· ..:: ·;~:·"Whereas William I. Curtin, a reporter on
·. ·,the New York 1-'ribunc, has declined to testify
· ·
··
·before a Federal Grand Jury now in session in
the Southern District of New York in a pro·
ceeding entitled 'Upited States v. John Doe
and Richard Roe' as to the source of his information from which he wrote an article that
appeared in the issue of the New York Tribune
of December nineteenth,. 1913, on the ground
that it would tend to incriminate him to answer the questions; all(l
· . "Whereas, the United States Attorney for
the Southern District of New York desired to
·;use the said ·william I. Curtin as a witness be,fore the said Grand Jury in t1w said proceeding for the purpose of determining whether
p.ny employee of the 1'reasnry Department at
·· · " the Custom House, New York City, has been
--~~ .... · . betraying information that ca.n1e to sucl1 per·~•
110n in an official capadty; and
"Whereas, it is believed that the said Will·
lam I. Curtin will agnin refuse to testify in the
said proceeding on tlte ground tlmt his testi·
··.: .· , i
, " lllony might tend to incriminate himself;
:
7
:
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·
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·
. ')};:;;.;{~,,.; 1 :::;.'\f.;: · .. ow,.
e.re ore 1 e. 1 ~nown,
a, , .,.~
·;'•::.:'~.Woodrow Wilson,. Prestdent of the Umted
. ; · , · · .·. · · States of America, in eomdderation of t11e
·. , premises, <.livers other ~ood and sufficient
"lreJl,sons me tltercnnto movin~, do hereby g1·aut
unto the said '\'Villjam I. Curtin a full ancl un·
... ·> r.onditional pardon for an offenses agains'·, the
· . :;.:;United 1 Sbites· wllich he, the Rnid Will in m t. ·
~
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(7) In adjudging that the alleged warrant of
pardon unaccepted operated to take away from
. plaintiff-in-error his constitutional right against
self crimination...

Curtin, has committed or may have commUted,
or taken part in, in connection with the secur·
ing, writing about, or assisting in the publica·
tion of the. information so incorporated in the
'·aforementioned article, and in connection with
any other article, matter or thing, concerning
which he may be interrogated in the said grand
jury proceeding,-thereby absolving him from
the consequences of every such criminal act.
"In Testimony ·whereof I have hereunto
signed my name and caused the seal of the
Departreent of Justice to be affixed.
"Done at the City of Washington this :fourteenth day of February in the year of our Lord
one thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen,
and of the Independence of the United States
the One Hundred and Thirty-eighth.·

- -, i

;; .. -

ing refused to accept said warrant of pardon could
not be compelled to give evidence which might tend
io cl'iminate him..
(9) In not adjudging that the President of the
United States has no power to issue or grunt a par·
. don in the absence of evidence that the person to
whom such pardon .is ttcmpted to be issued and
granted has committe any offence against che
United States.

"WOODRO\-V ·wiLSO~.

" (Seal Department of Justice.)
"By the President:
"J. C. McReynolds,
"Attorney General."
(Record, p. 23.)

,~

:. (8) ·.In not adjudging that plaintiff-in-error hav·

'

. (lO).>In not adjudgiug
ance and granting of the
an unauthorized exercise
4 power not vested in the
Statea.

· .

it ..~ •.

.•

.•1 .

:,

t t the attemptet issu.
wa: ·aut of pardon was
or tempt to exercise
President of the United

i, .

. . (ll) Innot adjudging that the said warrant of
Assignments of Error.

pardon not having
effect whatsoever.

The Circuit Court erred:

b~en

accepted had no forcQ or

Note: The assignments of error appear in full
upon pagea 41 and 42 of the transcript of record.

( 1) In adjudging plaintiff-in-error to be guilty
of a contempt of Court.
·(2)· In not adjudging him to have been not
guilty of contempt of Court.
( 3) In ordering him committed as for contempt
of Court.
( 4) In refusing to make and grant an order
adjudging that he w~s not in contempt of Com·t.
( 5) In adjudging that the alleged warrant of
pardon had any force or effect whatsoever.
( 6) In not adjudging that the alleged warrant .of
pardon was null, void and of no effect.
'I·

7
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES.

I.

•
The proceeding before the Grand Jury was
a "criminal case" within the meaning of thet
Fifth Amendment to the Oonatitutlon.

Counselman. v. Hitchcock (142 U. S.,
547).
II.
Plainti:ff-in-error was privileged to deoUne to answer the question• upon the
around that hia anawen thereto misht- tend
to criminate him•.

s:

. Fifth Amendment, U.
Constitution.
Burr's Trial, 1 Burr's Trial, 244 .
(Coombs).
Counselman v. Hitchcock ( 142 U. S.,
564).
Sanderson's Case (8 Cranch., 688).

Dorendinger v. '£schecl1telin [12 Daly
OL Y.), 84].
\. , _
Greenleaf on Evidence (Vol. 1, Section
·.
;:,:,..,_t>. ·469d, 16th Edition).
· :I_T:\:it~1i;Wlgmore ·on Evidence, Section 2272.
· · · :; /'r;: .t\.ct of Congress of March 16, 1878 ( 20
Stat., 80).
,-~:. 'Wll~Jon v. United States (149 U. S., GO).
Fitzpatrick v. United States (178 U. S.t
.. 804, 815).
'
· Boyle v. Smitbman {146 Pa., 255).
Beach v. United States {46 Fed. Rep.,
754:).

......

I,,,

.

.
·. ·.'

-t

Article II, Section 2, U. S. Co
Hartin v. Hunter's Lessee (l Theat.,
804).
Cooley'• Constitutional Limitations, page

ll. '

. E$ parte

Well~;

(18 How., 807).

· ~ " Em parte Garland ( 4 Wallace, 333).
20 Opinions, Attm·ney General, 880.
Am. & Eng. E-ncy., Vol. 24, pp. 575-6.
·; 2 Hawkins P. C. 0., 37, Section 9, page
548.
.
' nJn re Nevitt (117 Fed. Rep., 448).
· 11 Ops. Atty. Gen'l, 227.
Howard's Case [Sit• 'l'. Raymond, 18; S.1
.; , . . ./: \'English Reports (Full Reprint), 7].
· 't''}?!'~·:~~t~United States v. Klein (18 Wall., 128). ·.
Armstronl(a Foundry ( 6 Wall., 766) •

. ·"<;

. .-:, -'t.·.:,),,> .

American & English Encyclopedia of Law
(Vol. SO, p. 1170, and cases cited).
Rose v. Blakemore [21 E. C. L. (Ryan &
Moody, 88Z), 774].
Phelin v. Kinderline ( 20 Penn. St., 854).
State -v. Bailey (51 Towa, 414).

IV.

- •:

·- Tbe P:realdent wa• without power to issue
any pardon to plaintUf-in-e
quentlY the warrant tender
au.d of uo etreot.

Ill.
The refusal of a witness to answer ques•
tions upon the around that his answers may
tend to criminate him does not constitute .
either an admission or proof of hb guilt of
any offense.

.

.·

..

:•·: .' <" ;- :;:'

. "':\'t

u <:
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Carlisle v. United States (16 Wall., 147).
Lapeyre v. United States (17 'Vall., 191). ·
Osborn v. United States (91 U. S., 474).
·wallach v. Van Riswick (92 U.S., 202).
United States v. Padclford (9 \Yall., 531).
• Armstrong v. United States ( 13 \Vil.ll.,
155).
Pargoud v. United States (13 Wall.,
157).

VII.
The tendered pardon is not an equivalent
·.. of the conatitutional privilege of plainti:Ws•

ta-.-l'rOI'•
·Counselman. v. Hitchcock ( 142 U. S.;
564).
Brown'~'· Walker (161 U. S., 591).
·Cooley's Constitutional Limitations, pp. 5,
.365 .

.,

v.
Plaintiff-in-e1·ror having refused to ac•
ce1>t the tendered pardon, the same is of no
e:fl:ect.
Tli.e Argument.

Wilson v. United States ( 7 Peters, 150).
Commonwealth v. Lockwood ( 109 Mass.,
323).
Oooley, Canst. Law, Srd Ed., p. 115.

I.

Tlie facts in the case at bar are so similar to
those in the cnse of Oounselman v. Hitchcoclc (142
'U. s,., 5~7}, and it Iins been often: decided by this
Coul't tbat- a11: investigation before a grand jury is
a. "Criminal Ca'Se'' within the meaning of the Ian·
guage of the Fifth Amendment, that it is now ns·
ser.ted as &• fact; .and not by way of argument, ti1at
piaintiff·bl:-error was a witness in a "Criminal
Vase.''

so

VI.

The decision of the Court below is equiva•
lent to the conviction of plainti:tl-in-error
of a.n o:tlense against the United States without trial by jury, and consequently in viola•
tion of his rights U;nder the Constitution of
the United States.

Fifth and Sixth Amendments, U. S. Constitution.
.24 Am. &: Eng. Ency., 579.
· 11 Opinions Attorney General, 227.
Dominick v. Bowdoin ( 44 Ga., 357).
Manlove v. State ( 153 Ind., 80).
Commonwealth v. Lockwood (109 Mass.,
323).
People v. Marsh (125 Mich., 410).
U. S. v. Armour, 142 Fed. Rep., 808.
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II.

-., __ :)~-'l'he foregofng proposition being accepted then
can be no question of the rigltt of plai11ti1f-in-erro:

15

14
self to such a charge (2 Phillips, Evidence,
417). * * * But when such a question
is put, it is due to the witness that the Comt
should advise him of his . privilege to answer it or not, as he thinks . proper, that
he may be fully info1•med of his rights, and
if he refuses to an-swer, in the ea:erdse of his
privile{le, no inference of the truth of the fact
inquired abo-ut is to be drawn from that cir·
cumsta.nce."
In Boyle v. SmUMnan (146 Pa., 255, at p. 276),
the Court vet•y tersely states the rule in the
following language:

"'I'he privilege of tlte defendant to uecline
to fm·nish evidence against himself, would
be of very little value if the fact that he
claimed its protection could be made the
basis of an argument to establish his guilt.
21o eaJtend to a defendant the formal protection of Ids privilege, and then allow the fact
that he had claimed it, to be used as affording a presumption against him, would be lt
sort of mockery of which the la1o is- not
.•
gttilty."
Nor can the assertion of the privilege by a
witneAA be the basis of any inference or argument that the witness is shielding some other
person (Beach V; U'liited Sta,tes, 4:6 Fed., Rep.,
754).
It is an accepted principle of law, in the United
States, that every man is presumed to be innocent until he shall have been proven guilty in a
competent tribunal. This presumption assuredly
remains with a man, even though when he is upon
the witness stand he, invokes his privilege agaiust
criminating himself. For in doing so be does not
admit that he has committed a crime, nor does
he admit that he has been guilty of any ((offence
against the United 8tatea/' even though the ques-

tion which l1c refuses to answer mny possibly re·
late to some such offence.

I·

IV.
,' We come, therefore; to the consideration of the
attempted exercise of the .pardoning power by the
President~
;. · · .: ·' · ·
·
PlaintitNn-error was a witness in a "criminal
case" before the grand jury; und upon being asked
certain questions, he refused to answer and as1erted his privilege against self erimination. There·
upon the President affixed his signature to a paper
by which he apparently purposed to grant unto the
plaintiff-in-error. a pardon. And right ?ere the
inquiry arises for what? The answer 1s found
by reference to the. so-called pardon, which s_ays
. that plaintiff is pardoned "for all offenses aga1-n8t
· tlte United States which he * * * haB com·
· mittea or ma-y have commUted or taken part in,
in connection with the secur-ing, writing about, or
asBistin(l in the publication. o~ the info:mation ~o
f11corporatecl in the. aforemenf'l,oned (lrttcle, and t.n
. connection . with any other article, matter or
thing o'once1'ning which he may be interrogated
in
said grand jury proceeding, thereby ab·
solving him from the const•qnences of every such
. . · criminal , p.ct." The plaint.iff-in-error naturally
and prope~ly rejected, and refused to ac~ept any .
..~·"such pnper.':.~.·And his reasons for. so domg w.eN
· · three-fold: first, because the Prest dent was With·
(JUt power to issue any sue~ pardon} s:c~nd, be~
cause even had power ex1sted plamtlf'f·m-erro_
· coulc( not · compelled to accept tbe same, and,

t1:e
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thir<J, because this purported pardon does not afford plaintiff-in-error an equivalent for his constitutional privilege not to be a witness against
himself.
For the consideration of these propositions we
must have reference to the applicable provisions
of the Constitution. By Article II, Section 2, of
the Constitution, the President ((shall have potoe·r
to grant ·reprieves and pa1·dons for offences against
the United States, except in cases of impeach1nent." Under this provision the President can
exercise ·no power except that expressly given or
given by necessary iinplication [llla.rUn v. Hunter's
Lessee ( 1 Wheat., 304, 32G) ] .

offence against the Uniteu States, how can the
President exercise the power? There seems to
. ·be but one possible answer to these questions.
· And as the plaintiff-in-error has not been con·
victed of any offence, and has not admitted that
he has committed any offence, and the President
in his warrant cannot even specify any offence
which ·he "may have connnitted or taken part in"
or that he has committcu or taken part in, it is
apparent that the President's act in signing this
alleged warrant of pardon was and is a nullity
and of no force or effe<:t whatsoever.
Assuming tkat the wit ness had answered the
questions which he refuscu to answer, it is· con·
fidently asserted that, while such answers might
tend to cl'iminate the ~witness of some offence
which he need not disclose, they do not afford any
proof of the commissiou of any "offence against
the United States" for which the President can
grant a pardon. The ve1·y language of the prof·
fered pardon refutes the idea that the President
had in mind the granting of a pardon for any
offence against the United States. The motive for
its issuance is found in the preamble of the al·
leged pardon which reads: ((Whereas the United
Sta.tel Attorney for the Southern District of New
York desires to 1MC the said W illiarn I. Our tin
as a witneu before the said grand j'ury in the
said proceeding for the purpose of determining
whether any employe of the Treasury Department
at the Custom House, 1Vew York GUy, has been
betraying information that came to such person in

"The Government of the United ·States is
one of cnunwrated po·wers; the national con·
stitution ·being the instrument which specifies
them, and in which authority should be found
for the exercise of any power which the national Government assumes to possess."
Cooley's ConsUtut·ional Limitations, page 11.

The above qiwted provisiQn of the Constitution
conferl'ing power upon the President to grant par·
dons "for offences against the United States"
means just what 'it says, no more, no less. There
must be an off'ence before he can grant a, pardon.
He cannot by his ipsi dixit create an offence in
order to grant a pardon. He cannot surmise,
speculate or guess that some person may have
committed or taken part in an offence against
the United States and then Issue a pardon to the
person who he assumes may have committeu this
imaginary offence. What is the "offence'' for
which he issues this alleged pardon? Until tl1e
offence exists he is powerless to act. And if the
person sought to be pardoned has not been convicted of, or admitted that he has committed any

a-n official capacity."

~;~ f

The attempted exercise of the power under such
circumstances is an usurpation of a power not
!.i t.),O·~· granted to the President; it is no ~1ore and •no
, ··~ ·. . less than attempted legislation, by bun, of an Im. ·. < ;: ·munity under tl1e guise of an exercise of the par'¥-~·
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doning power. The action is lacking in every clement of a pardon.
This Court in construing the meaning of the
President's power to grant reprieves and pardons
in the case of EJJ parte '\Veils ( 18 How., 307-311),
said:

"It meant that power was to be used according to law; that is, as it had been used in England, and these states when they were colonies;
not because it was a prerogative power but as
incidents of the power to pardon particularly
when t1w circumstances of any case disclosed
such uncertainties as made it doubtful if there
should l1a.ve been a. conviction of the criminal,
or when they are such as to show that there
might be a mitigation of the punishment without lessening the obligation of vindicatory
justice. '\Vithout such a power of clemency,
to be exercised by some department or func·
tionary of a government, it would be most im·
perfect and deficient in its political morality,
and in that attribute of Deity whose judgments
are always tempered with mercy. And it was
with the fullest lmowledge of the law upon
the subject of pardons, and the philmwphy of
government in· its bearing upon the Constitution, when this Court instructed Chief Justice Marshall to say, in the United States v.
Wilson, 7 Pet., 162: 'As the power has been
exercised from time immemorial by the Execn·
tive of that nation whose 'language is our Ian·
guage and to whose judicial institutions ours
bear ~ close resemblance, we adopt their principles respecting the operation and effect of a
pardon, and look into their books for the rules
prescribing the manner in which it is to be
used by the person who would avail himself
of it.' We still think so, and that the language
used in the Constitution, conferring the power
to grant reprieves and pardons, mnAt be con·
strued with reference to its meaning at the
time of its adoption. . At the time of our separation from Great B1·itain, that power had

J

been exercised by the king, as the chief executive. Prior to the revolution, the colonies, be·
ing in eilect under the laws of England, were
accustomed to the exercise of it in the various
forms, as' they may l.Je found in the English
law books. ~'bey were, of course, to be appli<!d
as occasions occurred, and tlley constituted a
part of the jurisprudence of Anglo-America.
At the time of the adoption of the Constitution,
American statesmen were conversant with the
laws of England, and familiar with the pre. rogatives exercised by the crown. Hence, when
the words to grant pardons were used in the
constitution, they conveyed to the mind the
authority as exerciseu by the English crown,
or by its representatives in the colonies. At
that time both Engli:shmcn and Americans at·
tacbed the same mcauing to the word pardon.
In the convention which framed the Constitu·
tion, no effort was made to define or change
its meaning, although it was limited in cases
of impeachment.
"We must then give the word the same mean·
• ing as prevailed hel'e and in Eng-land at the
:time it found a place in the Constitution. This
is in conformity with the principles laid down
by this Court in Cuthcnrt v. Robinson, 5 Pet.,
2tl4, 280; and in Flavell's case, 8 'Vatts & Surgent, 197; Attorney-General's brief.
· . "A pardon is said by Lord Coke to be a work
of mercy, whereby tllC king, either before attainder, sentence, or conviction, or after, for·
! .
giveth r.ny crime, offence, punishment, execution, right, title, del)t or duty, temporal or
· ecc1esiastical (3 InHt., 233). And the king's
coronation oath is, 'that lle will cause justice to be executed in mercy.' It is frequentl~1
':"' conditional, as he may extend his mercy upon
•. •· what terms he pleas!'s, and annex to llis bounty
a condition prcce<lPnt or subR<'f!nent, on the
performance of which tlle validity of the par,
don will depend (Co. Litt., 274, 276; 2 Haw, .,;,.~,. X . 0·. ;; kins, Ch. 37, Sec. 45; 4 Black. Com. 401) .
,:. : •r:~~J 1.·. F ~~ .·'·And .if the felon does 110t pPrform the con-
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dition of the pardon, it will be · altogether
void; and he may be brought to the bar and ·
remanded to suffer the punishment to which
he was originally sentenced. . Cole's case,
Moore, 466; Bac. A\}r., Pardon E. In the case
of Packer and others-Canadian prisoners5 Mceson & Welsby, 32, Lord Abinget• decided
for the Court, if the condition upon which
alone the pardon was granted be void, the pardon must also be void. If the condition were
lawful, but the prisoner did not assent to it,
nor submit to be transported, he cannot have
the benefit of the pardon-or if, baving assented to it, his assent be revocable, we must
consider him to bave retracted it by the application to be set at liberty, in wllich case be is
equally unable to avail himself of the pardon.
"But to the power of pardoning there are
limitations. The king cannot, by any previous
license, make an offence dispunishable which
is malu11t in ae, i. e., unlawful in itself, as being against the law of nature, or so far against
the public good as to be indictable at common
law. A grant of this kind would be against
reason and the common good, and therefore
void ( 2 Hawk., C. 37, Sec. 28). So 'he cannot
release a recognizance to keep the peace with
another by I!ame, and gene1•ally with other
lieges of the king, because it is for the benefit
and safety of all his subjects (3 Inst., 238).
Nor, after suit has been brought in a popular
action, can the king discharge the informer's
part of the penalty ( 3 Inst., 238) ; and if the
action be given to the party grieved, the king
·cannot discharge tllC same (3 lust., 237). Nor
can the king pardon for a common nuisance,
bernuse it would take away the means of compelling a reclress of it, unless it be in a case
where the fine is to the king, and not a forfeiture to the party grieved (Hawk., C. 37,
Sec. 33 ; 5 Chit. Rum., 2).
"Wben tbe words to grant pardons were
use{l in the Constitution, tlwy conveyed to tbe
mind the authority as exercised by the English
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crown, or by its 1·epresentatives in the colonies" (Ere pfJtrte W dls, 'J.~Up1·a).
'l'his being so it is apparent from the Entr,lish
decis\ons that the President in. attempting to grant
the pardon involved in the ca~e at bar exceeded any
authority evet• exercise!] by the English crown.
"In England the King's pardon must name
the offence upon wLirh it is intended to oper·
. ate except in cases of general· pardons aud
· amnesties."
Am. & Eng. Ency., Vol. 24, p. 575.
"In England it appears to be the rule that
the King cannot pardon an offence without
specifically naming it, for a pardon by the
King without reciting the offense upon whic}l
it is intended to operate will be held invalid
by the Court, the theory being that the King
was not informed of the particular offense of
which the recipient of the pardon had been
convicted."
Am. & Eng. Eney., Vol. 24, pp. 575·6, cit·
ing Hawkins P. C., Clmp. 37, Sec. 9,
p. 543; 1 Cllit. Cr. Law, 771; Anony·
mons, 6 Coke 13 (b); Howard's Case, T.
Raym., 13.
In Howard's Case, Sir T. Raymond, 13 (English
Reports, Vol. 83, p. 7), a pardon was held invalid
because .it did not describe the offense. In 2 Haw·
kins' Pleas of the Crown, Chaptm· 37, Section 8,
pages 382·3, it is said :
. "It seems to be laid down as a ge~eral rnle·
in many nooks, that where-ever it may be rea·
· aonably intended that the Kiug, when he
granted such Panlon, was not fully apprised
both of the Heinommcss of the Crime, aud al:Jo
how far the Party stands convicted thereof
. upon the Record, tile Pardon is void, as being
sained by imposition upon the King. And
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t~ndcd

tllis is very agreeable to the Reason of the I.~aw,
w11icl1 seems to have intrusted the King with
the high Prerogative, upon a special Confi·
deuce that he will spare those only whose Case,
could it have been foreseen, the I.~aw itself may
be presumed willing to have excepted out of
its general Rules, which the Wit of :Man can·
not possibly make so perfect as to snit every
particular Case. And upon this Ground it
hath been holden, tlmt if one be ii'J.(li.cted by
tbese ·words, that he hath slain a Man for hav·
ing sued him in the King's Court, and the
King rouke him a Charter of all \fanner of
Felonies; this Charter shall not be allowed,
because it shall be intended that the King was
not acquainted with the Heinousness of the
Crime, but deceived in his Grant."

to be pardoned. As to the Precedents
of such general Panlons in Rastal's Entries,
it may be auswet·ed, That their Authority
seems to be of less weight when compared with
those many Precedcuts of Pardons in the Register, every one of wltich particulal'ly descrihes
tbe Oll'ence which is put·donetl, and even those
which relate to Homidde by Lunaticks, or In·
. fants, or in Self-pcfence, etc. except only one
which pardons Esca})ca, l>nt expressly excepts
. all voluntary ones. Aud therefore where the
• Books speak of Pardo.ns of all Felonies in gen. ·" eral as good, perhaps it may be reasonable for
.>tlte most part to intend that they either speak
. of a Pardon by Padiament, or that they sup·
pose, that the particular Crime is mentioned
in the Pardon though they do not express it."

And in Section 9, pages 383.-4, it is said:
"for if a Felony cannot be well pardoned whm·e
it may be reasonably intended that the King
when 'be granted the Pardon was not fully ap·
prised of the State of the Case, much less doth
it seem reasonable that it should be pardoned where it may be well intended that he was not
apprised of it at all. And if a Felony whereof
a Person be attainted cannot be well pardoned,
even tho' it appear that the King was informed
of all of the Circumstances of the Fact, unless
it also appear tbat he was informed of the At. tninder; much less doth it seem reasonable
tl1at a Felony should be well pardoned whera
it doth not appear t11at he knew any Thing of
it: For by this Means, wbere the King in
Truth intends only to pardon one Felony,
which may be very proper for his Mercy, he
. may by Consequence pardon the gt•eatest Number of the roost. heinous Crimes, the least of
· which, had be been apprised of it, he would not
1tave pardoned. And for these Reasons, as I
suppose, general Pardons are commonly mnde
by Act of Parliament; and have been of late
Years very rarely granted by the Crown, witll·
out a particular Description of the Offence in-

A··, careful examination of the English reports
prior to tl1e adoption of our Constitutiou fails to
disclose any case in whidt the King attempted to
gt•ant a pardon in the absence of any evidence that
the person pardoned had been guilty of any offence.
;~;'AU authorities are in accord on the proposition
' /that a pardon is an· act of grace, an exercise of clem·
ency. and mercy partaking of the attributes of
·Deity.
It can hardly be argued that the offer of a par·
don for any unknown offence that a m:m may possibly have committed, and the enforced acceptance
of the same, by the person to whom it is issued, in
orde•• to compel him to testify in violation of his
.constitutional privilege, because the United States
;Attorney desires to use him as a witness, is an rtct
> :of mercy, or an exercise of clemency or that it las
.
' attribute of Deity.
·
. In evm·y reported case, in which the Prcsiclmlt'lil
power to grant pardons, has been involved, the ex·
istence of the offence pardoned was either provt:n
'br admitted.. ; •.
l, .·
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In E(C parte Garland ( 4 Wallace, 333) the warrant of pardon recited the facts constituting the
offense, and the person to whom the pardon wa.-;
granted was required to accept the pardon in writing, thereby admitting his guilt. He availed himself of the pardon and sought thereby to avoid tnk·
ing an oath to the effect that be l1ad not so offended,
at the same time admitting the offense by asserting
that by taking such oath he would commit per·
jury.
.
In United States v. Klein. {13 Wallace, 128), the
proof was before the Court that Wilson had given
aid and comfort to the Confederacy in violation of
the Federal Statutes.
In Armstrong's Foundry ( 6 Wallace, 766) there
was evidence of the commission of the offense and
Armstr.ong pleaded the pardon, and his acceptance
thereof .and compliance therewith. The commi~
sion of the offense was adjudicated.
In Carl,isle v. United States {16 Wallace, 147),,
the Court actually found that the claimants hatl
committed the offense.
In Lapeyre v. United States (17 Wallace, 191),
the Court ltad before it the facts constituting the
offence for which the pardon was granted.
In Osborn v. United States ( 91 U. S., 4'74), the
property of the claimant l1ad been forfeited, the
offense had been adjudicated. The same situation
existed in the case of lVallach v. Van Riswick (92
U.S., 202) ; so also in United States v. Padelford (0
Wallace, 531). In Armstrong v. United States (13
Wallace, 155), the Court of Claims had found that
the person claiming the benefit of the pardon had
committed an offense against the United States,
and in Pargoud v. United States, id., 157, Pargoud
admitted "that l1e was guilty of participating in
the rebellion against tl1e United States."
The power of the President to grant pardons ts

very elaborately dealt with in a learnecl opmwn
written by Solicitor GeHL:ral Tuft· (20 Opinions
Attorney General, 330). 'l~hrougl10ut this opinion
the Attorney Gcneral.I·eeognizes the necessity· for
the existence of an ofl'cuee and nn offender before
tbe power mny be exeJ•d;,;ctl. In dblivering ibis
opinion the question to lw decided was the powm·
of tbe President to grallt n, p::IJ'(lon to a group or
class of "offcnuers;" to wit, "to all persons residing
in Utah Territory, who have been p:uilty of polygamy, unlawful cohabitation Ot' acln1tery, as de·
nounced by the Acts
::\lnrch 22, 1882 (22 Stat.,
30), and March 3, 1887 (2! Rtat., 635)."
Thus the sole question involved in that opinion
was as to the power of the Presidrnt to grant a
pardon ·to "offendc1·s'' "guilty" of specific nets de·nouriced' us "offences against tl1e United States.''
And nothing more was dt,(·ided by that opinion.
In all of i11c above cited cases there was abundunt evidence of the commission of an offence
against the United Stnte·s and in rach case the
benefit of the pardon was being clnimetl.
Jtidge Sanborn tersely states the pr.oposition in
the following language: "A pardon is a p:rant, a
deed. Rut a deed does not and cannot convey that
which' the grn,ntor has nevct• l1ad." In re Nevitt
(117 Fed. Rep.,'448, 460).
· Attor·ney General Speed, in 11 Op. Atty. Gen:,
227, at page 228 sa~s:

of

"there can he no pnr(1on where there is no actuaJ or imputed guilt. The acceptance of a
pardon is a confession of guilt, m· of a state
'·'· of facts from which u judgment of guilt wonld
follow."
And at page 229, he says:
. "As a pardon presupposes tlwt an offence

bas been c:ommitted, and ever nets upon the
past, the power to grunt it never ean be exer·

!''
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cised as an immunity or license for future
misdoing."

!erred to; nncl thereupon the following points
'were made by the Distl'ict Attorney:

From the foregoing it seems apparent that the
President in the absence of any proof of any of·
fence against the United· States has no power to
grant a pardon; and a review· of all reported cases
fails to disclose any authority for any such action.

That the pardon referred to is expressly restricted to the sentence of death passed upon the
dcfeudunt under another conviction, und as expl'essly reserves from its operation the conviction
• uow before the Comt.

•

v.
This bri.ngs us to the consideration of· the next
proposition, i. e., that plaintiff-in-error having re·
fused to accept .the tendered pardon the same bJ
null, void and of no effect. The aut)writies herein·
before cited are all to the effect that "a pardon is
a gracious act of•mercy." Throughout these au·
thorities it is referred to as a "grant."
In ·wilson v. United States (7 Peters, '150), the
grand jury had found an indictment against the
prisoner for robbing the mail, to which he had
pleaded not guilty. Afterwards, he withdrew this
plea, and pleaded guilty. On a motion by the
district attorney, at a subsequent day, for judg·
ment, the Court suggested the propriety of in·
quiring as to the effect of a certain pardon, un- .
derstood to have been granted by the President
of the United States to the defendant, since the
conviction oli this indictment, alleged to relate
to a convi~tio'n on another indictment, and that
the motion was adjourned till the next day. On
the succeeding day the counsel for the prisoner
appeared in Court, and, on his behalf, waived
and declined any advantage of protection which
might be supposed to arise from tl1e pardon re·

1:

2. rrhut the prisoner can, under this conviction,
derive no advantage from the pardon without
lu·inging the same judicially before· the Court.
Six indictments had bL-en returned against Wil·
son and one .Porter; (a) for obstructing the mail
of the United States fl'om Philadelphia to Kim-berton; (b) for obstructing the mail from Phil a·
delpllia to Reading; (c) for the robbery of the
Kimberton mail, and putting the life of the .
carrier in jeopardy; (d) for the robbery of the
Reading mail, and putting the life of the car·
I'ier in danger; (e) for the robbery of the
Kimberton mail; (f) for the robbery of the
Reading mail.
The defendants wer·e found guilty upon the indictment (d) chargi11g them with the robbery of
the Reading mail aml putting _the life of the
carrier 'in jeopardy, and sentenced to be executed.
'l'hereaftel' 'Vilson withdrew his pleas of not ·
b"llilty and pleaded guilty to indictments a, b, d, e,
and f.
After these pleas of guilty were entered, and
before .being arraigned for sentence thereon, and
befor~ the ~tbove menti?ned questions were raised
by· the District Attorney, the President of the
United States granted to Wilson a pardo 1 for
uthe orime fo·r which· he has been sentenced to
BUjJlPr deatlt, remitting the penalty aforesaid, with
· thi11 c(unpres$ stipulation, that this pm·don .:hall
not ewtend to any j11dgmcmt u'hil·l! m. ay be h<td

llON. W.M. H. TU"f.

TO THE PRESIDENT.

--~

Amnutr-l'ower ot the Prulhnt.

'

rtct with him for tlu~ use of the patent in OOlllSl<telrl\tlon
of ..: \ 1 payment ?f a royalty h! the United Sttt.~ •..· . · ,:
T: 1\ 3 case, unhke that of };I cut. Dunn ( 19 Opm., 407), to ·
whi1 I yon call my attention, does not fa,ll within section 3718
(Re' ' Stat.), 1'Cquiring that provisions, etc.; for tho UBO
·. the .Navy slutlt be furnis11ecl, when time will pertnit, by oon•
· trMt llY the lowest bidder, lntt falls within sccti~·n,
Revised Statutes, which exprcRsly exempts from tb6
tion of section 3718, purcbascs of "ordna.ncc, gunpowder,
me1licines." Your power of contracting for. supplies of the
ex.cepted classes being uncontrolled by legislative regtthl·
· tion, I see no reason why yon may not lawfully ~ntrnct
·with Ensign Dashiell for the purchase or the. nsQ •. or hl1
patent rigllts.
. .·· 'Y;A!Y ..
Iu1858 the Secretary of War made a contrnct with M'\1. ·
Henry B. Sibley, of the U. S. Army, to pay him a roya1t.7
for the use of his patent conical tent, which, together with
the fact that section 1673 (Rev. Stat.) prohibits tbo paylnr
· or a royalty to any officer or employe of the United St.aooa
for the use of any patent for "the Springfield breechlondlnr
syst,mn" or ftny part thereof, or for any such patent in ,,.htch
snch officers or employes may be directly or indirectly Inter·
estNl, shows that to make contracts of that character, In
proper cases, has not been foreign to the practice of the
Government.
,. Vory'reapcctfully, yours,
. COll 'j

or .

The

SECRETARY OF TilE NAVY.

A..MNES'rY.-POWER OF THE PRESl:DEiNT
Tho President baa t.he 'constitution~tl power, without CoJ~IftlMI!Iona
anfhority, to iJ,sue a general pn.rdon or amnesty to classes ..
eig11ers.
.
: ; ,'' ' ''' ·
Tlm '}ltestion of the President's pnrtloning power reviewed and
au! horitios collated. Various proolnmations or. gcner.al.
ll[lJ'OUded.

.
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rohnhftntion or adnlter~s <lenonnccd by the acts of l\f::tr If
B, J882 (22 Stat., 30), and l\farch 3, 1887 (2! Stat., G3 ·'
\'on hnvo il>Sked the opinion of the Attorney-General up
tht~ question whether you have the constitutional power, .
without Congressional authority, to issue such a geueml par·
cion or amnesty. Upon this question the following is
rupootfn11y submitted:
Sl'ctlon 2 of Article II of the Constitution, in defining tlw
pow erA of the President, provides that "he shnll have power
to grnJJt reprieves and 11ardous for ofl'cuses ngaiust the
Uult('d Stntes, exce1't in cases of impeachment."
· U has been decided by the Supreme Court that the power
. htrt'ln conferred upon the President is unlimited (c.v parte
U~trlnnd, 4 Walt, 3 ). The ardon ma be ranted before
1 • • .wn
nd absolute or u n
, ons.
he
JTOIUHl n,r the exercise of the power is wholly within the disrrellon of the Executive. He may, therefore, if he thinks
· lit, JlRrdon an offender because his offense is one of many '
. like offenses, arising from a widespread, popular feeling and
wltbont regard t.o the character or the particular circnmltAnCNI of the individual. He may, for the same reason,
lfl\llt, by separate acts of pardon, immunity fr.om punish~
ml.'nt to each of a thousand such offenders. If he may do so·
U Is difficult to see why he does not exercise the same power'
when by public prochtmation he extends a }Jardon to. te~
lbommml offenders, without naming them, but describing
lht'm ns persons committing, or participating in, the sa.me
klnrl of offenses.
It I~ said tllat tho power t.o grant pardons is a 11ower to
exnmlnu the circumstances of each case and then confer
lmmnnlty on the offender. If the right to pardon w·ere
· dtopctldcnt on the existence of any particular grounds in the
t'Ue of cnch offender, tl1e argument, it seems to me, would
bt\ ot more force. There is, however, no snch restriction on
Ita exercise. Tho ground may be as properly one which llns
tquatly nnd the same application to ten thousand or a hun.
• dftd tllousnnd cases, as one which is peculiar to the case
anrler consideration. If so, docs not the contention in favor
of tlu~ nnrrowcr view become nn argument in favor of a formnlil.y rather than a sqbstautial and logical distinction T No
otiC will !lcuy that the President, without Congressional

.
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authority, may issue separate pardons to every hitlivhlual
of the thousands of Mormons who have lived in polygumy
in Utah. Only those would have to be omitted whose poal
tion i::~ so obscure, orhumble, thatthePresidentcnn not learn
their names. Does not the power of amnesty, therefore,
depend only on the question whether pardons can be made
sufficiently definite in- respect to the beneficiaries by a
description other than by name9 If the grantor is certain,
the extent of the grant is certain, and the grantees are 10
described that they can be mJ).de certain, what is the iubcroot
difference between the power involved in the .grant of au
individual par(lon, and that in an amnesty to n class of por·
sons to each one of' whom the power to gmut separate Iutr·
don, for a reason applicable to all, is conceded Y
It is suggested that oft'en(lers can not be panloncd Q.lj a
class any more than they can be tried and convicted na r.
class. 'fhis argument is not of force unless there is au anal·
ogy between a sentenct} of conviction ancl a pardon. 'J'be
sentence is a judgment support('d by ~t verdict rendcl'cd by a
jury, on lawful evidence and full hearing, with the issue of
the accused's guilt or ipnoePnce clearly dcfi ned. A pardon
is a gracious act of mercy resting on. any ground which the
Executive may regard as sufficient to call for its exereilte.'
There is no hearing of evidence; there is no issue made.
The recital in the act of pardon may show a ground wl•ich
iu Jaw and logic woulcl be who11y irrelevant to the guilt or
character of the offender, and uot in the sil?:htest dcgreo
affect the validity of the pa.nlon. State pol'f may require
the Executive to grant it. Such considerations show tho :.
absence of any parallel between the trial of an offender nnd
the exercise of Executive -clemency in his case, and wholly
destroys an analogy wl1ich would require the same JU'ocodnre in both.
But it is urged against this view that it intrusts too great
a power to the Executive. In what way! It only ennblu .
him to do that in one act which be might do by ll tbOUlllllld~ The power whieh the Executive exercises is still the pnr!.luu• ·~
ing power, ~tnd that the Oonstitntion gives him. It is no
argument against its exercise that it may be.rbuscd. 'Xlla$
is true of every power intrusted to the Execlftive.
. On pl'inciple, it se~:tp~: to . me1 tberefore, the unmtuteu
'i :.-

. IJ?WOl'

to gmut Jmrdou_s for all offenses against the Unit

.. SLates, exceJ)t in ca::fes of impca_chment, includes powor t :'~

a,..uo a geuern.l J>ardoq or amucsty to any class of ofii:muors. ·..:!.:?.__
· Practice'· and 11utbority confirm this view. Alexander
~~~:1··· in the seventy-tbh·d number of the Federalist,
r.
this clause of the Constitution, said:
:' Dut ~he principal argument for reposing the powl~r of
.. lng iu this case in the Ohief Magistrate is· this: Iu. ·
_ .......... of insurrection or rebellion

Such language leaves no doubt tlwt in the mind of tlds,

one of the greatest of the fhuners and expounders of the
. Ooustftution, the pardoning power inullllled the authority
to ofter and grant pardon aml amnesty to a whole body ot'
lnaurgents or rebels, i. e., to a dass of oft'end6rs. This lanJUage was quoted and used by Mr. Justice Story in his work
tbe Ooustitution. (Sec. 1500 et seq.)
·.' Tho practice, contemporaneous with the adoption of tl1e
OouRtitution, supports the existence of the power of the
Pl'Cl$hleut to grant amnesty without legislative sanction.
In 1704 .Pwident Washington issued a liroclamation extend•.118' t>nrdon. to the whisky insurrectionists, and Geu. Lee,··
. Oommauder-in-Ohief ot'1he fruited States forces, issMd a
fudlar proclamation in the uame of the President, and by
authority. Oopies of these 1n·oclamations me appended.
. Mifilin 1 ofPennsylvauhl, acting under a constituautbority conferred in the same words as that of the
n'«181CIO.illt.; :issued_ a similar. p.wclamation of pardon (ulso
--~---~~.,;;;;.~IIOi:;,.:,::..t.'~v·v~•••u'\.f.ion· ·

~~~~~~~~p;.:~.iit.~~

of whi>:u is

·~II.W~~~i.~Ui~i:.IWW~W!2n by proc: am·

known as
e "Barata:·i a.''
of men engaged in sm•1 ~~
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gling and violations of the revenue aull navigation law~:~ ot'
the United States. I have appended a copy of this procla·
mation. By the thirteenth section of tlle act of July 17 1 1802
(12 Stat., 592) 1 the President was authorized, at any time
thereafter, by proclamation, to extend to persons participating in the then existing rebellion pardon and amnesty, with
such exceptious and conditions as he should deem expedient.
On DecemlJer 8, 1803 (12 Stat., 737), President Lincoln issued
a proclamation offering pardon and amnesty to the rebels,
1'he recitals of this proclamation show that he did noi admit
that lw had not the power to issue such a proclamation,
without Congressional authority, but that he distinctly
asserted the contrary. The two recitals on this subject aro
as follows: "Whereas, in and by the Coustitntion of tho
United States, it is provided that the President shall ltave
power to grant reprieves and pardons for oflcnses ag·ainst tho ·
Dnited States, except in cases of impeachment and • • •
"'Whereas • • • .lawsha,·ebeenenacted by Congress •
• • declaring that 'the President was thereby authorized
at any time thereafter, by proclamation, to extcud to per·
sons who may Imve participated in the existing relJcllion lu
any State or part thereof, pardon and amnesty, wit.ll such
exceptious, and at such times and on such conditions na he ·
may deem e~pedient for the public welfare, ~dt whereru tlce
Oongre.~sional decla·I'Utions for limited and con:ftional pardo11
accortls with well-established judicial exposit·ion of the pardon·
iJJg power," etc.
Presiuent Johnsop issued several limited pardon proclu·
mations 'of this character, aud then in January, 1SU7 (U
Stat., 377), Congress repealed the amnesty section of the
act of 18G2. Thereafter, on September 7,1807 (15 Stat., 6!)!)) 1
he issued another limited and conditional pardon proclamn·
tion. On July 4, 1808 (15 Stat., 702), he issued a f11ll and
absolute pardon by proclamation to all rebels, except those
who were unucr an indictment for treason, au<l'lJy a, procla·
mu.tion of December 25 1 1808 (15 Stat., 711), he extended full,
absolute, and unconditional pardon to all who had takcu
part in the rebellion. President' Johnson on July 3, 18ti61
issued a proclamation extending pardon to all <lcscrters who
should return to their colors. A copy of this ot·der Ia ·
appended. Again, on October 10, 1873, Presi<lcut Oran~ ·

~:.)J~

·2:~{~~:
?:

x.
IJCO
the conteLUrioraneous exposition of tlH~
u and the contempol'ancous JWUctice nuclei· it by ·
tlie early Presidents, continued down to tile Jlt;~ri()d after the ·
war, aul>POI't the view tltat the power to grant paruons
lnchultllf the power to grant pardons to a claHs by proclama·
~ua tlescl'ibing the class JJy tho offense committed. Tbe
practice bas been fully sustaiucd by the Supreme Court of
United States.
. ·
In M parltl WillimnWells (18 How., 307) the question was
wbetber the Constitution gave the President the power to
csomuaute a sentence of death to imprisonment for life. This .
It behl to be a conditional pardon aud within the power of
'be Executive. Referring to the significance of the word
pau·t)on,, Justice Wayne sayt:~, ou page 310:
.
•.•
: " Ju the law it has difl'ereut meanings, which were as well
Ul~'lerz:~tood when the Constitution was made as any other
. l"gul word in the Constitutiouuow is. Such a thing as a pardon without a designation of its kind is not known in tlte
law •. 'fitne out of mind, in the earliest books.of the Euglit:~h
law, ovca·y pardon has its particular denomination. 'l~hcy
,are fltlllfl'al 1 special, or particular, conditional or absolute, .
Dot necessary in some cases, all(l in some grautalJle, of course."
: , And, aguin, referring to the power under the Constitutiou,. ·
, lbo sauie justice says:
. u Tho real language of tlle Constitution is general, tba.t is, .
.· common to the class of pardon::;, or extending tile power to
pardon to all kinds of pardous known to the law as sucb,
1rbutever may be their denomiuation."
'<.. 'l'ho necessary effect of' this language would seem to be that
Uao powet· to pardon given the President includes the authority
to la11uc general paruons .
. lllU purte Garland (4 WalL, 333) the question was whethr
· • itatute which excluded from practice in the courts attorne:'.l
.·lt'bo bud participated in the relJellion would operate to exclude
one 'vbo bad received full pardon for his ofl'enses before tria!.
· It wus l10ld tl.tat it could not. Mr .•Justice Field delivereU.
.· the opinion of the court aml said, referring to tl!e pardon
clause or the Constitution:
" . The 1:ower til us eonferreJ is unlimited, with the exception
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stated-i. e., in cases of impeachment. It extends to C\'cry
offense known to the law, and may be exercised at any thuu
after its commission, either before legal proceedings arc taken
or during their pendency, or after conviction or judgment.
Tllis power of the President is not subject to legislative con·
trol; Congress can neither lim~t the effect of his pardon nor
exclude from its exercise any class of offenders. 'fhe bcnigu
prerogative of mercy reposed in him can not be fettered by
any legislative restrictions."
In United States v. Padeljoril (9 Wall., 531) the effect of
President Lincoln's proclamation of December 8, 1803, wa.under consideration, with respect to which the court say:
"This proclamation, if it needed legislative sanction, waa
fully warranted by the act of July 17, 1802; which authol'izctl
the President at any time thereafter to extend pardon nud.
amnesty to persons who had participated in the rebelliou,
with such exceptions as be might see fit to make. Tbat the
President bad power, if not otherwise, yet with tJLe sanctio11 oj
Oongress, to grant a general conditional pardon has not been
seriously questioned. A.nd this pardon, by its terms, included
restoration of all rights of property, except as to slaves and
. as aga.inst the intervening rights of third persons."
.
Here is an intimation that in the mind of the court there '
was good ground fox· the contention that no legislative sano·
tiou was i1eeded f9r the issuance by the Execut,. e of a goo· .
era! conditional pardon.
.•
In the case of the United States v. Klein (13 Wall., 12S) ·
the Cllief Justice referred to the amnesty clause of tho act
of July 17, 1862, as follQws:
.
" Tile suggestion of pardon by Ooi1gress, for such it teal,
rather. than authority, remained unacted ·on for more than a
year."
'
·
Again, after referring to the proclamation of general COli·
ditioual pardon issued while the amnesty clause of tlw act of
July 17, 1862, Wl~B in force, the Chief Justice d;cribed tho
three proclamations issued by President Jobusou after lll
repeal, tl1e last oue of which, as we l1ave seen, conferred full
pardon, unconditionally, on all participating in tlJe rebellion,
and then said:
"It is true that the section of the act of Oon grcss which
]!urported to· authorize the proclamation of pardon and
'1

ueatr by ~he President was repealed on Jannary 21, 18ii7 i
after.. .the close of t4e war, when ~he act had ····?.'''
~:·<··'·
. .
I·•
~portant as ~u expression of the legislativ~J;(" ;_;
oar.ry into etrect the clemency of the Executive;:t<i't
;~::
'""·<"'"'~>+.••.. · ·flecision of this court that the President's ,..~r;~:~:&.~: -·
pardop .~is not subject to legislation;' that Oougress · ::::;:(iL. ~ .
nao.Lu.,.-- lbnit. the tlffect of his pardon nor exclude from :. ').;,. :·: ;
.,.-·-,.,,...--, ~~:r c~ass of offenders." : . . . '
. ' •. :i'i
p~:page 147: ; , ~· , ·
.
.
, . • :.
· ·
· •· iJ:itent.on of the Ooustitution that each of the ~
...·uuu.,u ... B,.,.,· .''departments of the 'Oovernment;_tlu~: ·.
~xe~ntive ·and .the jud.icial-shall be, in· itlil , . ,>
.
of the others. l'o the Executive aloue ;,:'..·, .,,: .
na~us~eu· the power of pardon, and it is granted without,·~~;!':. :•
·includes amue.sty. It ,blots out the ofl'ense ; ~:'~,-c> .
IU(IOnea, ·and removes all its peual consequences."
;. <''r;-'fi/: ,
Ia pol'tectly clear ft·om these extracts that in the opiniou. :~::·. ~ 1
tho court the proclamation of absolute pardon, December . . . • .
'1868, was entirely within the constitutional power of the . ; '
-•uu.u 111 though it may be admitted that it was not necescouclusiou in the Klein case, that it should be so

t" :: .'

· Armstrong v. :L'Jte . United State• (18 W
.
, the ·rig·ht.s of the claimant against the United
r6!5ted aolely on the proclamation of December 25,.
ai1d the (l.bsolute aud unconditional pardon thereby· ·;
-n•n•••_.,,· and those rights were sustained.
., ~ ,,,, ,, , .
the
·Chif.f
Justice·
·
.·
·
.
·
_.·<•\~•
,:\:<.':•'•' ,·
r.,
~-~·1{~~~:{]);~:~.,:[::·. ·
proclamation of the 25th of December grante£1 par~~ht;/;;?£~~'t; ;'' .
u~onc1itionally ~nd without reservation. 'fhis was a ·{;~'~t':~< :
'act of \vhich all courts of the United States are bound.;;~~;(~:·~ · · .
tnko:;J.totice ·and to which all courts are bound to give }?':.:· .
claim of. the petitiouer 'yas preferred within tw~ ,. ' ·' ., .
. ,Cou~t of Claims1 therefore, err~d iu not giviug ;:dFS~\r•.
YUO>nn."n": · '.the'beuetlt of the proclam1~tion."
,
. ,: }':·~:'f
i:.~
. express holding that the proclamation of abso-'f~:i.
· ·and general pardonand aume8ty_is within the power
·
thu !>resident without legi.slative au.thority or sancthn •..
·.ruling hns been followed in Pm·goutl v. 1'he .United , .. ;
. ;166); Oarlisle v. 'l'he United States (16 Wall.,,\Y•·;·
~•~,·-'M·~m- · ·
States ~~5 U. S., 149). , •
..
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Tho only authority which can be cited against this viow la
the report of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate on the
right of the l:>residQnt to issue the proclamation of December ·
25, 1868. This will be found in the bound volume of Senate · ·
Reports of the Fortieth Congress, third· session, No. 230, ·
They reported for adoption by the Senate the following ·
resolution:
"Resolvecl, That in the O}linion of the Senate the proola- .
mation of the President of the United States of the 25th ot
December,. 18681 purporting to grant gene~al pardon and~
amnesty to all persons guilty of treason and acts of hostility
to tbe United States during the late rebellion, with restora
tion of rights, etc., was not authorized by the Constitution
or laws."
· ·.
:·
· .'
.Aml accompanied th!3ir recommendation with au argument· ·
in snp})ort thereof. Arguments on th.e subject by Senator
I;;orry and Senator Conkling will be found in Congressional · .
Globe, third session Fortieth Congress, Part I., }lp. 1681
438. I can not :find that the resolution which was l'CllOrtcd
February 17, 18G9 (Co1ig. Globe, 3d session 40th Con g., 1381 ),
was ever adopted by the Senate. .A.s the validity ot' the
pr?clamation here condemned has been sinQI four times StU·
tameq by the Supreme Court, the committle report can not
now be considered an authorif.y of weight.
'
A very full discussion of the power of the President to
grant a general pardon or· amnesty to a. class of ofl'oudN'I
will be found in the .American Cyclopmdia, 18731 unum· the
head of "Amnesty." There will be found a reference to th11
prerogative of th~ English Crown in granting pardons nnd
· an exphmation of the statutes of amnesty passed by Parliament wllich clearly shows that the power ttxisting in the
Crown included power to issue general paldons. I uavo '·
already taken too much space, and I forbear to discus!} tbt.
aspect of the subject.
.
'l'he same view has bee~ taken in some of the State courtl .
where acts of. general amnesty passed by the Stateleghda· ~
tures have been held invalid on the ground that sucl1 act.t
are an invasion of tqe pardoning power, wllich is exclu::~lvclr
vested in the Executive, by language in the State coustltu·
tion similar to that of the Federal Constitutiou. Sea StoU ·•
v. Sloss (~5 Mo., 291);. The State v. Fleming (7 Humllhre,f1, •. ·
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C)Oinmtss•iouers, appointed by thfl President of the United ·

..... vv.•••~• with the citiz~ll8 iu the western counties of Penn11yl-'

ng the late insurrection which prevailed therein, by their
and agreement; bearing date the 2ll day of September last, in pursuof the powol'll in them vested, did promise and engage, that, if · ,,
..,.,lll'llmo,aa ofaubmis11iou to the laws of the Unitell State11 should be bona ,. ·o,,h '
alveu by the olth:ens l'OSident in th~ lourtll survey of PennsylvaniQ, .,.. (; 1
. maunor 11nd within the time in tho said act and agreement speci~;*~~n.~(~'il:
'aone~ail'pardon should be grautell, Oll the lOth day of. July thtin'Mi'~~~·:.'' ·..
6Wiuinll', of all treasons and othe.r indictable ofl'ences against the · :: 1:'<:'' , ·
1:1tates1 committed within the ijaid survey bcioro the 22d day ot .. ' . ·: '.
last1 excluding therefrom, nevertheless, every person who
·
rofuae or neglect to aubscribe such assurauce and engagement in . ·.. , ,,
, aforilliaid, 'or who should after such suuscription violate the ',;~,:···': .·
~t\Y~l~lyybstruct, or attempt to obstruct, the ex:ecution of the;'~ii ,.,;;
raising a revenue ou distilled 11pirits and stills, or l.Je aiding od::.;;l ,,. Ji' ·
.UIIUIIIIl' therein i ".
.
· :; ·;-J;·;~; h'
. ·.btl whereas, !'have since thought proper to extend tho sniu par<lou
to all p11r10DII guilty of the said treasons, misprisions of treason, or
olhorwlao concerned iu tho late iusu1·rection within the surve,y aforesaid,
wlr.o h~tYe
1inc.e been indicted or convicted thereof, or of any other
the .United States; : · ·..
.· '

:;,:c
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'
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served; and the court, unaware of these facts, granted leav~ to az~~
the dednration in the original suit by extending the term mono tbaa
twenty years, so as to enable the plaintiffs to sue out a V.7it o( po-.
session. This writ of error was sued out to enable the
court • below to correct that error; they have ordered that it [ • 1-19 J
shall be corrected ; and from that order to set aside their
former order and quash the writ of possession, is the appt>al now
made to the reversing power of this court.
We think the case comes precisely within the rule laid down bv
this court in the case of Waldon t'. Craig, 9 \Vheat. 6i6; with this
difference that the latter was a case in which the court thou~ht .o
favorably of the claim of the plaintiff in error, that they would buco
sustained the suit if it had been possible. The court there «'Xptc-M
themselves thus: "There is peculiar reason in this case, where thco
cause has been protracted, and the plaintiff kept out of posse~ion
beyond the term laid in the declaration, by the excessive delays practised by the opposite party. But the course of this court has not
been in favor of the idea that a writ of error will lie to the opinion
of a circuit court granting or refusing a motion like this. No judg·
ment in the cause is brought up by the writ, but merely a dcci:tiori
on a collateral motion, which may be renewed."
In that case, as in this, the motion was to extend a tenn in t-jrct.
ment, after judgment; but where the plaintiff's delay in proet>t'(ling
with his writ of possession was not attributable to hi~ own laches.
He had been arrested in his course by successive injunctions ~tUN
out by the defendants. This court did there recognize the case o(
delay by injunction as one in which, in that action, the court might.
exercise the power to enlarge the term even after judgment, and the
particular case as one which merited that exercise of discretion ; but
dismissed the writ of error, because it was a case proper for the exer·
cise of that discretion, and not coming within the description of an
error in the principal judgment
16 P. 614; 6 H. 81.

THE UNITED STATES

v.

GEORGE WILSON.;

7 P. 150.
A pardon is a private though official act of the executive, must be delivered to and .v~f'UCI
by the criminal, and cannot be noticed by the court unless it is brought before it judici&ll7
by plea, motion, or otherwise.

--

CERTIFICATE of division of opinion of the judges of the ci~l
court of the UnitM States for the eastern district of Pennsyh·aaua.
The case is stated in the opinion of the court.
: ~'·
'
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
United States v. Wilson. i P.

Taney, (attorney-general,) for the ·united States.
No counsel contra.
[ • 1:58

J • 1\IARSHALL, C..J., delivered the opinion of the court.

In this case, the grand-jury had found an indictment
against the prisoner for robbing the mail, to which he had pl~aded
not guilty. Afterwards he withdrew this plea, and pleaded guilty.
On a motion by the district attorney, at a subsequent day, for judgment, the court suggested the propriety of inquiring as to the effect
of a certain pardon, understood to have been granted by the President
of the United States to the defendant, since the conviction on this
indictment, -alleged to relate to a conviction on another indictment,
and that the motion was adjourned till the next day. On the succeeding day, the counsel for the prisoner appeared in court, and, on
his behalf, waived and declined any advantage or protection which
might be supposed to arise from the pardon referred to; and thereupon the following points were made by the district attorney:1. That the pardon referred to is expressly restricted to the sentence of death passed upon the defendant under another conviction,
and as expressly reserves from its operation the conviction now before the court.
2. That the prisoner can, under this conviction, derive no advan·
tage from the pardon without bringing the same judicially before the
.
·
court.
The prisoner, being asked by the court whe~her he had any thing
to say why sentence should not be pronounced for the crime whereof
he stood convicted in this particular case, and whether he
[ •t:>9 ] wished in any manner to avail himself of the pardon • re·
ferred to, answered that he had nothing to say, and that he
did not v.ish in any manner to avail himself, in order to avoid the
sentence in this particular case, of the pardon referred to.
The judges were thereupon divided in opinion on both points
made by the district attorney, and ordered them to be certified to this
court.
A certiorari was afterwards awarded to bring up the record of the
case in which judgment of death had been pronounced against the
prisoner. The indictment charges a robbery of the mail, and putting
the life of the driver in jeopardy. The robbery charged in each in·
dictment is on the same day, at the same place, and on the same
carrier.
We do not think that this record is admissible, since no direct
ere.nce is made to it in the points adjourned by the circuit court;

JANUARY TERM, 1833.
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without its aid we cannot readily comprehend the questions eub~tted to us.
If this difficulty be removed, another is presented by the terms in
which the first point is stated on the record. The attorney nrguC\1,
first, that the pardon referred to is expres~:~ly restricted to the sentence
of death passed upon the defendant under another conviction, and aa
expressly reserves from its operation the conviction now before the
court. Upon this point, the judges were opposed in opiniun. 'Vhether
they were opposed on the fact, or on the inference drawn from it by
t~e attorney; and what that inference was, the record does not explicitly inform us. If the question on which the judges doubted was,
whether such a pardon ought to restrain the court from pronouncing
judgment in the case before them, which was expressly excluded
from it, the first inquiry is, whether the robbery charged in the one
indictment, is the same with that charged in the other. This
is neither expressly affirmed nor denied. If the convictions be
for different robberies, no question of law can arise on the effect
which the pardon of the one may have on the proceedings for the
others.
If the statement on the record be sufficient to inform this court
judicially that the robberies are the same, we are not told on what
point of law the judges were divided. The only inference
we can draw from the statement is, that it was • doubted [ • 160 ]
· whether the terms of the pardon could restrain the court
from pronouncing the judgment of law on the conviction before them.
The prisoner was convicted of robbing the mail, and putting the life
of the carrier in jeopardy, for which the punishment is death. He bad
also been convicted on an indictment for the same robbery, as we
now suppose, without putting life in jeopardy, for which the punishment is fine and imprisonment; and the question supposed to be
submitted is, whether a pardon of the greater offence, excluding the
less, necessarily comprehends the less, against its own express terms.
We should feel not much difficulty on this statement of the question, but it is unnecessary to discuss or decide it.
Whether the pardon reached the less offence or not, the first indictment comprehende~ both the robbery and the putting life in jeopardy,
and the conviction and judgment pronounced upon it extended to •
both. After the judgment, no subsequent prosecution could be main· . - -....
tained for the same offenc~, or for any part of it, provided the
,_.
conviction was pleaded. Whether it could avail without
plt•adcd, or in any manner relied on by the prisoner, is
the same question with that presented in the second point, which
"that the prisoner can, under. this conviction, derive no advantn
37•
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from the pardon, Without bringing the same judicially before the
court by plea, motion, or otherwise."
The constitution gives to the President, in general terms, "the
power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences against the United
States."
As this power had been exercised from time· immemorial by the
executive of that nation, whose language is ·our language, and to
whose judicial institutions ours bear a close resemblance; we adopt
their principles respecting the operation and effect· of a pardon, and
look into their books for the rules prescribing tlie.manner in. which it
·is to be used by the person who would avail himself of it~
A pardon is an act of grace, procee~ing frdm the pQ,Wer intrusted
with the execution of the laws, which exempts the i'Udividual on
whom it is bestowed from the punishment the law inflicts. for a crime
he has committed. It is the private, though official act of
[ • 161] the executive magistrate, delivered to the • individual· for
whose benefit it is intended, and not' communicated officially
to the court. It is a constituent part of the judicial system that the
judge sees only with judicial eyes, and knows nothing ~:especting
any particular case of whieh he is not informed judicially. A private
deed, not communicated to hiq~, whatever may be its character,
whether a pardon or release, is totally unknown and cannot be acted
on. The looseness which would be introduced into judicial proceedings, would prove fatal }a the great principles of justice, if the judge
might notice and act upon facts n~! brought r~gularly into the cause.
Such a proceeding, in ordinary cases, would subvert the best established principles, and overturn those rules which have been settled by
the wisdom of ages.
Is there any thing peculiar in a pardon which ought to distinguish
it in this respect from other facts?
We know of no legal principle which will sustain such a distihc·
tion. .
•
·
A pardon is a deed, to the v~dity of which delivery is essential,
and delivery is not complete without acceptance. It may then be
re-jected by the person.to whom it is tendered; and if i.t be rejected,
we have discovered no power in a court to force it on him.
It may be supposed that no being condemned to death would
reject a pardon ; but the rule must be the same in capital cases and
in 'lnisdemcanors. A pardon may be conditional ; and the conditioa
may be more objectionable than the punishment inflicted by the
judgment.
The pardon may possibly apply to a different person or a different
crime. It may be absolute or conditionaL It may be controverted
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by the prosecutor, and must be expounded by the court. Tlw!ICI
_ circumstances fiOmbine to show that this, like any other deed, ought
to· be brought" judicially before the court by plea, motion, or otlwrwh•e."
The decisions on this point conform to these· principles. Haw kin...,
b. 2, c. 37, § 59,· says: "But it is certain that a· man may waiw the
benefit of a pardon under the great seal, as where one :who hath fiuch
a pardon doth not plead it, but takes the ge~eral issue; after
which he shall not resort to the • pardon." In section 67,-hc [ • 162 J
says, " an exception is made of a pardon after plea."
Notwithstanding this general assertion, a court woJ)ld undoubtt>dly
at this day permit a pardon to be used after the general issue. Still,
where the benefit is to be obtained through the agency of the court,
it must be brought regularly to the notice of that tribunal.
Hawkins says, section 64, "it will be error to allow a man the
benefit of such a pardon unless it be pleaded." In section 65, he says,
"~e who pleads such a pardon must produce it sub fide sigilli, though
it be a plea in bar, because it is presumed to be in his custody, and
the property of it belongs to him.
·
Comyn, in his Digest, tit. Pardon, letter H, says : i' If a man has a
, charter of pardon from· the king, he ought to plead it in bar of the
indictment ; and if he pleads not guilty he waives his pardon." 'I' be.
same law is laid down in Bacon's Abridgment, title Pardon, and is
confirmed by the cases these authors quote.
We have met with only one case which might seem to que~tion it.
Jenkins, page 129, case 62, says:" If the king pardons a felon, and it
is shown to the court, and yet the felon pleads guilty, and wain•s the
pardon, he shall not be hanged; for it is the king's will that he shall
not, and the king has an interest in the life of his subject. The books
to the contrary are to be understood where the ~barter of paldon is
not shown to the court."
·
This vague dictum supposes the pardon to be shown to the court.
The waiver spoken of is probably that 'implied waiver which arises
from pleading the .general issue; and the case may. be considered as
determining nothing more than that the prisoner may avail himself of
the pardon by showing it to the court, even after waiving it by pleading
the general issue. If this be, and it most probably is the fair and
round construction of this case, it is reconciled with ail the otht'r
.
decisions, so far as respects the present inquiry.
Blackstone, in his 4th vol. p. 337, says, "a pardon may be pleaded tn
bar." In p. 376, he says, "' it may also be pleaded in arrest
of judgment." In p. 401, he says, " a pardon by act • of [ • 163 J
parliament is more beneficial thari by the king's charter; for
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.
a man is not bound to plead it, but the court must, ex otficio, take
United States v. Brewster.

7 P.

nQtice of it; neither can he lose the benefit of it by his own laches
or negligence, as he may of the king's charter of pardon. The king•s·
charter of pardon must be specially pleaded, an'd that at a proper
time ; for if a man is indicted and has a pardon his pocket, and
afterwards puts himself upon his trial by pleading the general issue,
he has waived the benefit of such pardon. But i~· a man avails
him~wlf thereof, as by course of law he may, a pardon may either ·be
pleaded on arraignment, or in arrest of judgment, '?r, in the present
stage of proceedings, in bar of execution."
...,.
'l'he reason why a court must ex officio take notice of a p:,udon
by act of parliament, is, that it is considered as a public' law;· having
the same effect on the case as if the general law punishing the ofti:mce
had been repealed or annulled.
This court is of opinion that the pardon in the proceedings mentioned, not having been brought judicially before the court by plea,
. motion, or otherwise, cannot be noticE:d by the judges.
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THE UNITED STATE!?

v.

SAMUEL BREWSTER.

'1 P. 164.
A draft drawn by the president of a branch of the Bank of the United States on the princi·
pal bank, is not a bill, within the clauses of its charter which provide for the ofl'ences
eoncerning forged bills.
CERTIFICATE' of division of opinion of the judges of the circuit
court of the United States for the eastern district of Pennsylvania.
The defendant was indicted for uttering the following inshoument,
and upon the trial the judges were opposed in 'opinio!l upon the
quel!tion.
.

(5) F 745
C&~bier

J.

J • " \Yhcther

1

F 745 (5)
of the

Bank of the United States,
Pay to C. W. Earnest, or order, five dollars
Office of Discount and Deposit in Pittsburgh, the lOth day of December, 1829.
A. BRA<(KENRIDGE, Pres.
CoJUU:r, Cub.
Fairman, Draper, Underwood & Co.
(Indorsed)
Pay tho besrer,
C. W. EARNEST.

[ • 165

1

the genuine instrument of which the said
false, forged, and counterfeited instrument is in imitation,
. is a bill issued by order of the president and directors of the said ·
bank, according to the true intent and meaning of the 18th section
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through which the oil is extracted. When
is discovery of the mineral made? The
regulation says, when there is a natural
exposure of the oil and gas, or by "a drilling that discloses the actual and physical
presence" of it. Nothing in that regula·
tion provides that a well must be drilled
on the particular property leased. Drilling
on adjacent lands might disclose oil. An
existing well on the leased lands here in
question is not a condition to the depletion.
Herring v. Commissioner, supra, 293 U.S.
322, at page 325, 55 S.Ct. 179, 79 L.Ed.
389.
It is illogical and unreasonable to hold
that there is no discovery of oil on land~
until the presence of such oil become~
known by the drilling of a well on such
lands. Suppose a small lot is surrounded
by wells all near the boundary of the small
lot; that the geological formation of the
small lot is the same as that of the land
surrounding it; and that all experts agree
that there is oil on the small lot. It is
absurd to say that there has been no discovery of oil on the small lot.
I therefore believe that "the date of
discovery" as used in section 204 (c) means
the date when the presence of oil became
known, either by natural exposure, or by
such drilling on or near the lands in question, as discloses the ac~ual and physical
presence of oil or gas on the lands in
question.
In the instant case, it was stipulated
that the leased land "was proven oil bearing property" on the date the lease was
made. Therefore the date of discovery
was on or prior to that date.
Finally, article 222 (3) of the regulations defines "property," as used in section
204 (c) of the act, to be the "well." It also
defines the "well" to be the drill hole, a
portion of the surface of the land, and the
oil and gas content within certain limits.
If this regulation means that there is "property" as used in the statute, only when
there is a drilled well, then it is obvious
that appellant had no property. I do not
believe such a meaning can be given to the
regulation, but, if it does condition ownership of such property on the existence of a
well, it is contrary to Herring v. Commissioner, supra. I believe such regulation
means that "property" includes, as used
in section 204 (c) of the act, all the things
mentioned therein, or it may mean the oil
and gas content alone. ·

I conclude that appellant is entitled to
a depletion deduction.
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Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit.
Oct. 19, 1937.

5· Prisons

The character of a document granted
by President commuting a sentence so that
prisoner could return to Italy. for a brief
period, on condition that prisoner be lawabiding during period of sentence and
that if he were not commutation should
be void and prisoner might by President's
direction be apprehended and returned to
penitentiary to complete sentence, was required to be determined by its legal effect.
and .whether it was denominated as a
pardon or commutation was immaterial.
The term "pardon" ia used to describe
a complete and total cancellation of pun·
ishment, whereas the term "commuta·
tion" is used to describe a substitution of
· I pum~
· h ment (Parole
a lesser or parua
Aet,l8 U.S.C.A. §§ 714-723).
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions of
"Commute; Commutation" and "Pardon,"
see Words & Phrases.]
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Conditions in a commutation of sentence g-ranted by President so that prisoner could return to Italy for a brief period
requiring- prisoner to be law-abiding during- period of sentence, and providing that
if he were not commutation should be void
and prisoner might by President's direction
be apprehended and returned to penitentiary to complete sentence, were accepted
hy prisoner, where prisoner could read and
'uite, signed receipt for commutation when
he received it, and produced and relied upon it at Ellis Island when he returned from
Italy (Parole Act, 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 714-723).
5. Prisons e=>l5

A prisoner has no vested right in
good-time credit until date arrives when
its allowance will end imprisonment.
6. Pardon e=>IO
Prisons e=>l5

A conditional commutation granted to
prisoner so that he could return to Italy,
which he could not do under Parole Law,
terminated his sentence at once and thereby
automatically terminated his parole and
his status as a parolee, and hence prisoner
was not entitled to good-time credit after
grant of commutation and before return
to prison upon revocation thereof, as
against contention that at time of revocation prisoner had served his term because
g-ood-time credits were vested for period
preceding granting of commutation (Parole
Act, 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 714-723).
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From a judgment ordering that the writ
be discharged and directing that the petitioner be remanded to custody, the petitioner appeals.
Affirmed.
Clint \V. Hager and Eugene L. Tiller,
both of Atlanta, Ga., for appellant.
Bates Booth, Sp. Asst. to Atty. Gen.,
Gordon Dean, Sp. Executive Asst. to Atty.
Gen., and Lawrence S. Camp, U. S. Atty.,
and Harvey H. Tisinger and Hiram T.
Nichols, Asst. U. S. Attys., all of Atlanta,
Ga., for appellee.
Before
FOSTER,
SIBLEY,
HOLMES, Circuit Judges.

and

HOLMES, Circuit Judge.
Appellant was convicted of the crime
of counterfeiting, in the United States
District Court for the Southern District
of New York, on February 19, 1910, and
sentenced to serve a term of 30 years in
the federal penitentiary at Atlanta. On
February 21, 1910, he entered upon his
sentence and served time uninterruptedly
until June 30, 1920, on which date he was
released on parole.

On October 29, 1921, the President
granted him what is styled in the document
itself a conditional commutation of sentence. This instrument recites that whereas it was made to appear that it was highly important for business reasons that appellant return to Italy for a brief period,
which he could not do under the Parole
7. Pardon e=>4
Act (18 U.S.C.A. §§ 714-723), and for other
The constitutional power of the Presi- reasons appearing, the sentence of appeldent to grant reprieves and pardons in- lant was commuted to expire at once on
cludes power to grant commutations on condition that he be law-abiding and not
l;ndul conditions.
connected with any unlawful undertaking
during the period of his present sentence;
8. Pardon e=>IO
and, on the further condition, that if he did
In revoking a conditional commutation violate the conditions of the commutation,
and directing that prisoner be returned to of which fact the President himself should
;1rison because of breach of condition, the be ~he sole judge, the commutation should
l 'resident was acting within his powers, be null and void and of no effect, and ap'llld prisoner was lawfully returned to pellant might, by direction of the President,
)'rison subject to such action, if any, as be apprehended and returned to the peni:night be taken by the Parole Board.
tentiary and required to complete service
of his sentence. The following month appellant went to Italy, returning in May,
Appeal from the District Court of the 1922. In order to get back into the United
L"nitcd States for the Northern District of States, he produced his conditional com1
;, <Jrgia; E. :M~rvin Underwood, Judge.
mutation to the Board of Special Inquiry
at Ellis Island. Nevertheless, he was orHabeas corpus proceeding by Ignatia
dered deported, but, upon appeal to the
!.tt)•o against Fred G. Zerbst, Warden,
L"nitcd States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga. Secretary of Labor, the Board's action
was reversed on the ground that the con-
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tinuance of his commutation contemplated
~hat he remain in this country in order that,
m the event of a breach of its condition he
'could be remanded to custody.
On July 10, 1936, the President revoked
said commutation because of appellant's association with persons of evil character
of his having been arrested and indicted
on various charges, and of his having been
engaged in racketeering and other unlawful enterprises. The order of revocation
further provides as follows:
. "Whereas the said Ignatia Lupo has
viOlated the terms and conditions of his
conditional commutation, and pursuant to
its terms and conditions, the commutation
has become void and of no force and effect
and the said Ignatia Lupo has become
liable to apprehension and return to the
United States Penitentiary at Atlanta
Georgia, to complete the service of th~
term of his original sentence:
"Now, therefore, by the authority vested in me as President of the United States
you, the said United States Marshal fo;
the Southern District of New York, are
hereby commanded forthwith to apprehend
the said Ignatia Lupo, if found within the
jurisdiction of the United States, and deliver him, together with this warrant, to
the Warden of the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, there to serve
the remainder of his said term of imprisonment, to-wit, such time as, added to the
time already served by the said Ignatia
Lupo under his sentence, '~iii equal the
term of his original sentence.
"And you, the said \Varden, are hereby
directed to receive the said Ignatia Lupo
and him safely keep confined in said penitentiary during the remainder of his said
term of imprisonment as aforesaid."
Pursuant to the aforesaid revocation
appellant was arrested by the United State~
l\larshal for the Southern District of New
York and transported to the Atlanta federal prison, where he was received by the
warden and has since been confined. Immediately thereafter he sought to challenge
,->'·--.:;· .•
the validity of his imprisonment, and ap·:•• \- "';,-~ plied for a writ of habeas corpus, which
<::\was granted. Upon the hearing no at·,_:,\ tack was made upon the indictment, trial,
_;,. '•or sentence, but all the issues raised con.;··· cerned the validity and regularity of the
procedure in connection with the condition'·
..•..•
al commutation of sentence and the revocation of the same. The District Judge resolved the issues in favor of the appellee,

ordered the writ of habeas corpus discharged, and directed that the appellant be
remanded to custody for execution of the
remainder of his sentence. From this
judgment appellant has brought the ca>c
~o _this court for review by appeaL
He
ms1sts that the President was authorized
to grant the commutation of sentence, bu:
was without power or legal authority to
engraft conditions thereon. Therefore, he
says, the conditions being void and the
commutation itself valid, the petitioner "·a,
unconditionally released on October 2<J.
1921, the date of said commutation. In the
even~ ~he court should find that the alleged
conditiOnal commutation was lawful, the
petitioner insists that he continued tn
serve his sentence under the restraint of
said parole and said conditional commutation, and that he had fully completed the
service of his minimum sentence on April
13, 1930, which was prior to the time that
his parole · and conditional commutation
were sought to be revoked.
We arc unable to concur in the contentions of appellant. In Rc Wells, 1~
How.(S9 U.S.) 307, 15 L.Ed. 421, the Su?reme Court _said: "The power as ginn
IS not to repncve and pardon, but that the
President shall have power to grant rt>pricves and pardons for offenses again,-r
the United States, except in cases of impeachment. The difference between thr
real language and that used in the arg-nment is materiaL The first conveys o;h
the idea of an absolute power as to th·,.
purpose or object for which it is gin:n.
The real language of the constitution i>
general, that is, common to the class ni
pardons, or extending the power to pardon
to all kinds of pardons known in the Ja,,
as such, whatever may be their denomin:ttion. vVe have shown that a conditioml
pardon is one of them."
[1, 2] We think it is immaterial in thi,
case whether the President's act of g-race·
is denominated a pardon or a commut;tinn:
the former term being used to describe a
complete and total cancellation of puni;h
ment, the latter a substitution of a lesser
or partial punishment. The character ni
the document here under consideratinn
must be determined by its leg-al cti·,·ct
There is nothing illeg-al or against puhll<'
policy in any of the conditions therein contained.

[3, 4] It is contended that the appellant
did not accept these conditions; but th,·
District Judge found as a fact that thl'
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commutation, with the conditions therein
contained, was accepted by him, and we
fully concur in this finding. The record
re\·eals that appellant could read and
write; that he signed a receipt for the
document when he received it; and that
he produced and relied upon it before
the Board of Special Inquiry at Ellis
J~land when he returned from his trip to
Italy. It is held in a number of cases
that a prisoner may not accept the benefits
of clemency without accepting the conditions attached thereto. We therefore conclude that the appellant accepted the conditions contained in his commutation when
he accepted the document granting it.
Cnited States v. Wilson, 7 Pet. 150, 8 L.Ed.
o-10; Burdick v .. United States, 236 U.S.
79, 35 S.Ct. 267, 59 L.Ed. 476.

[ S, 6] We cannot agree with the contention of appellant that, at the time of revocation, he had already served his term of
imprisonment; his contention being that if
good-time credits for the whole period
from 1910 to 1940 are counted, his term
expired in 1930, and that if good-time
credits were vested for the period preceding the President's conditional pardon,
his term expired in April, 1936. There is
no vested right in good-time credit until
the date arrives when its allowance will
end imprisonment. Aderhold v. Perry
(C.C.A.) 59 F.(2d) 379. See, also, Carroll
\'. Zerbst (C.C.A.) 76 F.(2d) 961; Ebeling
"· Biddle (C. CA.) 291 F. 567; Morgan v.
Aderhold (C.C.A.) 73 F.(2d) 171; Platek
v. Aderhold (C.C.A.) 73 F.(2d) 173. Cf.
U.S. ex rei. Anderson v. Anderson (C.C.
A.) 76 F.(2d) 375.
The contention that appellant is entitled to good-time credit after the grant
of his conditional commutation and before
his return to prison is contrary to the
nature of such credits. We must be careful not to confuse the effect of executive
action with the status of a prisoner on
parole.
The conditional commutation
g-ranted appellant terminated his sentence
at once and thereby automatically terminated his parole with all the conditions
attached to his status as a parolee. It removed all restrictions upon him except the
conditions of the commutation, and therehy ousted the jurisdiction over him of the
l'arole Board. Obviously, the purpose of
appellant in asking executive clemency
was to be released from the requirements
of his parole status. It cannot be claimed
that at one and the same time he was re-

leased from the requirements of parole and
still remained on parole.
[7, 8] In revoking the commutation and
directing the appellant to be returned to
prison, the President was acting within his
powers. The constitutional power to grant
reprieves and pardons includes the power
to grant commutations on lawful conditions. The appellant was lawfully returned
to prison where he is now held under sentence of the United States Court for the
Southern District of New York, subject
to such action, if any, as may be taken
by the Parole Board.
The judgment discharging the writ of
habeas corpus and remanding appellant to
the custody of appellee is affirmed.

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO. v. SACRA·
MENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DIST.

et al.
No. 8500.
Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.
Sept. 10, 1937.

1. Municipal corporations $::>962

General tax imposed on property within
municipal utility district, formed to furnish
all utilities permitted by general statute under which district was organized, was none
the less valid because the three functions
of providing the public with heat, light.
and power were first, in committed purpose
of furnishing all the utilities (Gen.Laws
Cal.1931, and Supps. 1933, 1935, Act 6393).
2. Municipal corporations e=>956(1)

Sacramento Municipal Utility District.
comprising 650 square miles including city
and unincorporated territory in two coun·
ties, formed under statute authorizing district, is an "agency of government" to extent that it might exercise power of general taxation of all property in area to support the furnishing of such authorized utilities to serve public at large with light, water power, heat, transportation, telephone
service, and other means of communication,
and means of disposition of sewage (Gen.
Laws Ca1.1931 and Supps. 1933, 1935, Ac~
6393).

